
ABSTRACT
This module, one in a series of performance-baed

teacher educational learning packages, focuses on skills that
vocational educators and other occupational trainers need to create
learning environpents that are accessible, atcommodating, and
equitable in meeting instructional needs of exceptional students. The
yurpose of the module is to give educators skill im identifying those
students who have special instructional needs and in diagnosing what
those Reeds are. IntroductOry material provides terminal and enabling
objectives,.prerequisites; necessark resources, terminology,'and
general information. The main portift Of the guide includes four

'learning experierwes bated on the enabling objectives. Each of the
first three learning eperiences includes educational activities with
information sheets, case studies, and self evaluation forms.. Optional
activities are alsO provided. Completion of the first three study
seaions should lead to achieiiment of the terminal objective
administered.in tile fourth and final learning experience that
iRcludes a teacher-performance-assessment form. (YLB)
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*FOREWORD
This module is one of a senes of 127 perfoanance-based teather
education (PBTE).learning packages focusing upon specific pro-
fessional competencies of vocational teachers The competencies
upon which these modules are based were identified and venfied
through research as being important to sucCessfuI vocational
teaching at both the secondary and postsecondary levels of in-
struction The modules are suitable fOr the preparation of teachers
and other occupational trainers in all occupational areas

Each module provides learning experiences that integrate theory
and application, each culminates with cntanoo-referenced as-
sessment of the teacher s Qnstructor s, trainer s) performance of
the specified competency The materials are designed for use by
teachers-in-training working individually or in groups under the
direction and with the assistance of teacher educators or others
acting as resource persons Resource persons should be skilled
in the teacher competencies being developed and should be
thoroughly onented to PBTE concepts and procedures before
using these materials

The design of the materials provides considerable flexibility for
planning and conducting perforrhance-based training programs
for preservice and inservice teachers, as well as business-
industry-labor trainers, to meet a wide variety of individual needs
and interests The materials are intended for use by universities
and colleges, state departments of education, postsecondary
institutions, local education agencies,-and others responsible for
the professional development of vocational teachers and other
oceupational trainers t
The PBTE curriculum packages in Category L-*Serving Students
with Special/Exceptional Needsare designed fo enable voca-
tional teachers and other occupational trainers to Create learning
erNironments that are accessible, accommodating, and equitable
irlineeting the instructional needs of individuals in those groups
previously denied equal vocational education opportunities. The
modules are based upon 380 teacher competencies identified and
verified as essential for vocational teachers to meet the special
needs of all students in theirclasses Included are special popula-
tions such as the handicapped, adults pursuing retraipmg, and
students enrolled in programs that are nontraditional for their sex

Many individuals and instittitions have contributed to the research,
development, testing, and revision of the§e significant-training
materfals. Appreciation is extended to the following individuals
who, as members of the project technical panel, advised project
staff, identified human and material resources, and reviewed draft

materials James B eoyer, Ken Dieckhoff, Mary M Frasier,
Gerald R. Fuller, Juan Guzmin, Jerry Holloway. Barbara Kemp,
Jeffrey G Kelly, Betty Ross-Thomson, Ann Tumham Smith, and
Richard Tyler.

.111%

, Appreciation is also extended to the approximately 80 vocational
teachers and supervisors from throdglacw9he United States who
served on the eight DACUM analysis panels that aisted National
Center staff in the initial identification of the teacher competency
statements Appreciation is extended, too, to the'80 additional
teachers and supervisors from throughout the United States who
assisted in the,venfication of the 380 comktencies

Field testing of the materials "was carned out with assistance of
afield-site diordinators, teacher educators, students, directors of
staff 'deve opment, and others at the following institutions.
University of Alabama-Birmingham, Albuquerque Technical-
Vocational Institute, New Mexico, University of Central Flonda,
University of Southern Maine, Mancopa County Community Col-
lege District, Arizona, Murray State University; Kentucky/ Univer-
sity of New Hampshire, SUNY College of Technology-Utica, New
York, Temple University, Pennsylvania,l-exas State Technical
College, Upper Valley Joint Vocational School, Ohio, and Central
Washington University

Special recognitionjor major individual roles in the development of
these materials is extended to the following National Center staff
Lucille Campbell-Thrane, Associate Director, Development Divi-
sion, and James B. Hamilton, Program Director.for leadership and
direction of the project, Lois G. Harnngton, Karen M Guinn, and
Michael E Wonacott, Program Associates, for training of module
writers and module quality control, Cheryl M Lowry, Resealch
Specialist, for developing illustration specifications, Kevin Burke
and Barbara Shea for art work, Nancy Lust, Research Specialist,
and Wheeler Richards, Graduate Research Associate, for assist-
ing in thd coordination of module field testing and data summariza-
tion, and Catherine..c King-Fitch, Program Associate, for revision
of the materials following field testing Special recognition is also
extended to George W. Stnith Jr. , Art Director at AAVIM, for
supervision of the module production process

Robert E. Taylor
ExeCutive Director

-
The National Center for Research in
Vocational Education

THE NATIONAL CENTER

FOR RESEARCH IN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
THE 0+60 STATE UTAVERSITY
+960 KENNY 6040 EOLUMEXIS 0400 4320

The National Center for Research in Vocational Education's mis-
sion is to increase the ability of diverse agencies, institutions, and
organizations to solve educational problems relating to individual
career planning, preparation, and progression The National Center
fulfills its mission by

Generating knowledge through research
-Developing educational programs and products

Evaluating individual program needs and outcomes
Providing information for national planning and policy 1

Installing educational programs and products
Operating information systems and services
Conducting leadership development and training programs

A A
VIM

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
FOR'VOCATIONAL
INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS
University of Georgia
120 Driftmier Engineering Center
Athens, GA 30602

The American Association for Vocational Instructional Matenals
(MVIM) is a nonprofit national institute

The institute is a cooperative effortayniversities, colleges and
divisions of vocational and technical ucation in the United States
and Canada to provide for excellence in costructional matenals.

Direction is given by a representative from each of the states,
provinces and terntones MVIM also works closely with teacher
organizations, government agencies and industry
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All students have individual needs, interests, and
abilities that affect their performance accittemically
and socially thusl identifying these characteristics is

"important if you as a teacher are to plan and provide
apprepriate vocational instruction. Figir exceptional
students, this activity is not 'only oecessary, it is
crucial. Exceptional stUdents are those who, for
whatever reason, would not be able to succeed in
your regular voqptional prograni without individual-
ized attention. These students may also require ape-
cial support services, special instructional materials,

.
or other types of assistance.

Ai will first need to find o'ut who the exceptional
, . students are (Identification). Then you will need to

... determine" their strengths and weaknesses in vatious
educational areas (diagnosis). Your identification
and diagnosis will help you and others to plan pro-
grams and make any necessary modifications in
instructional techniques, materials, or the physical
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.environmeht of the classroom or laboratory.

Identificatipn and diagnosis are meant to help you
recognize the assets,that exceptional students have,

. as well as any speelal problems they face. It is*espe-
-cially Important to pinpoint the areakin which you will
have to make chinges to accommodate the unique ,
peeds of theee sttudents. In this way, you gen help
them succeed in your vocational program without
making preconceived judgments or having automatic
expectations about their abilities or needs.

This module is designed to give you skill in ideptify-
ing (hose studenis .who have special instructional
jleeds and in, diagnosing what those needs are. The
learning expenences focCis on your role in acquiring
information from a variety of formal and informal
sources. They also emphasize the interaction and
communication skills needed to gather information.. .
effectively. ,
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ABoui THIS/MODULE

Objectives .
, TeminaI Objective: [man actual teaching situation, identi-

fy and diagnose exCeptidnal stbdents. Your performance
will be assessed by your resource person, using thO
Teacher Performance Assessinent .Form, pP. 47-48
(Learning Experience IV).

Enabling ObjectiveS:
After completing the required reading, 'demonstrate
knowledge of the rationale for and proceduree involved
in identifying and diagnosing exceptional students
(Learning Experience I).

2. Given a casegtUdy describing hr atvocational teacher
identified an diagnosed an excepttonal student, cri-
tique the performance of that teactier (Learning Experi-
ence II)

3. Gwen a case situation deScribing a vocatidnal-technical
student, outline the proCedures you would follow in
identifying and diagnosing the .excepticinal needs and
abilities of that student (Learning Experience 111).*

.1.

'Prerequisites .
.

The modules in Category ate iiot designed for tKe pro-
spective teacher with no pncrctraining andlor experience.
They asstitne that you have achieved a minimalleverof skill
!tithe core teacher competencies of instructional planning,
execution, and evaluation. They then build on or expand
that skill level, specifically in terms of serving Students with
special/exceptional needs.

In addition, to'complete this module, you should have de-
fined or redefined your educational philosophy to include
your responsibility for serving students with excentional
needs., If you have not already done thi§, meet with your
reidurde person tci determine what method you will use to
daso. One option is to complete-the inforrhation and prac-
tice activities in the folIckwing m,edule:

Prepare, Yourself to Serve Exceptional Students,
t.r Module L-1

R;sources ,

A list of outaide resources thatsupplement those contained
within the module follows. Check with your resotirce person

413 to determine the availability and thelocation of theie
resources,-(2) to locate additional references within your
occupational specialty, and (3) to get assistance in setting
up activities with peers or observations of skilled teachers,
if necessary. Your. resouitge person may also be contacted
if you have any difficulty with directions or in assessing your
progress at any time.

Learning Experience I ,

Optional . . 4.

Reference /-triderson, Robert M., Greer, John G., and
Odle, Sara . Individualizing-Educational Materials for
Children in he Mainstream. Baltimore, MD: University
Park Pres ;1978. 4

A

4

o

4'

Reference. Thomas, Ecilard L. VoNtional Edrication
--Readiness Test kanual. State College, MS Missis-

sippi Research and Curnthium Unit for Vocational and
1:echnidal Education, 1978. ED 159 455

Refecence: Koerner, Thomas F., ed:Stuclent Learning
Styles: Diagnosing and Prescdbing Progiams, Res-
IDA VA: National Associatibn of Secondary School
'Principals, 1979. ,
One or more axperiencet teachers' or others, who
wok with exceptional ents whom you can inter-

," view about their experiences in identifying and diag-
nosing excep16one! students. ,

Learning Experience II
No outside resources,,

Learning Expirlence III
No outside resources

Learning Experience IV
Required (

An actUal teaohing situation in which you can identify
and diagnose exceptional studeqts
A resource person to assess your competency in
identifying and diagnosing exceptional stjdents

Terminology
§pecial/Exceptional Needs: Plefdrred to in the modules
simply as exceptional -needs, this term refers to those
needs that may prevent a student from succeeding in re§u-
lar vocational education classes without special considera-
tion and help. The following types of students are included
in our definition of students with excepttnal needs.

Persons enrolled in programs nontraditional for their
sex (e.g., the male in home economics) '
Adults .requiring retraining (e.g., displaced home-
makers, technologically displaced)

' Persons with limited Engljsh proficiency
Members of racial/ethnic minority groups
Urban/rural economically disadvantaged
Gifted antl talented
Mentally retarded . -

Sensory & physically impaired '

General information
For information about the gerteral organization of each
performance-based teacher education (PBTE) module,
general procedures for its use, and. terminology that is
common to all the modules, see About Using the National
Center's PBTE Modules on thb inside back cover. For more
in-depth information on howrto use the modules in teacher/
trainer education prdgrams, you may wish to refer to three
related documents:

6
St



I.

The Student Guide to Using Performance-,Ela,sed Teacher
Educe 6on Matenals is designed to help orient preservice and
inservice teachers and occupational trainers to PETE in gen-,
eral.and to the PBTE matenals.
The Rgssource Person Owde to Usihg Performance-Based
Teacher Educitisn Materials can help Prospective rosource
persons to guide and assist preservice end inservice teachers
and occupational trainers in the development of professional
teaching competencies through.use of.the PETE modules. It'

-1.

41

5

also includes lists of all the module competencies, as well as
a listing of the supplemegtany resources and the addresses
where they can be obtained.

The Guide to the Implementation of Performance-Based
Teacher Education is designed to help those who will adminis-
ter the PBTE program It contains answers to implementation
questions, posible solutions. lo.problems. and alternative
courses of action .

^
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1.

Learning Experience
OVERVIEW

After completing the requiredfeading, demonstrate knowledgiathe rationale
for arid procedures involved in identifying and diagnosing exceptional stu-
dents.

Aetivity .You will be reading the information sheet, Identify and,Diagnose Exceptional
.,Atudents, pp. 8-25.

1 -

(
..

thAnderson

et al., Individualizing Educational Materials for Special ChOptional .- . ildren in
You maywish to read one or more of e following supplementar9 references:

Acti.vity
2 .

theMainstream, pp. 29-55; Thomas, Vocational Education Reailiness Test4
Manual; and/or Koemer,,ekKStudent Learning-Styles: Diagnosing and Pre-

IIIII0 scribing Programs. -"
.

/4.'
. .

Optional
*You may wish to interview one or more experienced teachers or others who
work with exceptional students to determine the procedures they have usedin

tActivity identifying and diagnosing exceptional students.
3 .. ,

, 4

You will be demonstrating knowledge of t e rationale for and procedures
involved in identifying and diagnosing exceip

(
onal students by completing the

Self-Check, pp. 27-28. ,

. '1>

You will be evaluating your cornPetency by comParing your completed Self-
. Check with the Model Answers, pp. 29-30.

7
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Exceptional students have a wide range of needs andabilities that you should
consider in yoUr tdaching. For information on.these exceptionAl needs and

. abilities and how toidentify and diagnose them, read the following information
sheet'

j.

IDENTIFY AND DIAGNOSE EXCEPTIONAL STUDENTS

Recognizing that a.sttident in your.class has ex-
ceptional needs or abilities is theprocess ofidentifi-
cation. To identify exceptional students, you need to
be able to note that some.aspect of their performance
or behavior requires your-attention. Perhaps a stu-
dent is "disruptive"Qtdoes not understand the mate-

, nal that you present'Perhaps a student has a physi-
cal condition or wears special apparatus, such as a
hearing aid.'Clues such as these may indicate that
the student will need special assistance to succeed in
your vocational program.

To provide- that assistance, you will need further,
information about the specific areas in which stu-
dents have exceptional needs or abilities. This infor-
mation will help you determine what type and how
much extra assistance, support services, and so
forth, they will require. This step is called diagnopis
analysis of students academic, social, and voca-
tional backgrounds to determine specific areas of
strength and weakness. The data you collect during

-diagnosis will help yOu plan programs for exceptiohal
students:

Other exceptional students may perform poorly
because they lack basic academic or occupational
skills in your particular v9Fational area. For examplef
you miglit have a female enrolled, in a machine shop
course. She may be,unfamiliar with basic terms be-
cause, traditionally, women have had less exposure
to tools and machinery than men. If you do not take
time out to explain basic terms, the student may feel
lost br alienated. If Us happens, she will not achieve
her full potential in your program.

Other students niay be hampered academically
and vocationally because of speech or language dif-
ferences. Some exceptionalostudents may come
from homes where English is not spoken at all. Con-
sequently, they may be less proficient in communi-
cating in standard English. Othersfpr example,
some Black Americansmay speak a dialect of
English different from your own. Language proficien-
cy affects proficiency in other academic.areas to a
large extent. Thus students with limited proficiency in
standard English may be at a disadvantage.

Difficulties with speech and language can also af-
fect mentally retarded students, hearing-impaired

PuTose of Identification and Diagnosis students, or students with physical impairments such

The whole, purpose of identifying and diagriosing as cleft palates. These students may be at a disad-

exceptional students is to make you aware of their vantage not onlY academically and vocationally but

individual needs and abilities. To ensure that learn- also, socially. Many individuals are not tolerant ,of

ing takes place, you rTfust identify those students who differences. The person whose speech is different

are likely to need your individual attention. Once from the standard or is difficult to under ta d may be

these Students have been identified, you can then cruelly mimicked or derided.

diagnose the exact areas in which they are likely to 'Cultural differences can also cause sore students
benefit from additional assistance. Identification and f to feel isolated from the mainstream. Racial and eth-

r- diagnosis are crucial to the planning of individualized nic minority studentssuch as Black Americans,
instruction for students with exceptional needs. ,, American Indians, Hispanic-s, ci, Appalachian

In general, exceptional students require a different
type of instructional approach because of their ex-
ceptional needs or abilities. Some of them niay have
learning problems. Some may be withdrawn or lack

,

motivation to perform in your program. So-called Still others may have problems in your program
"slow learners" may be mentally retarded or lack because they learn faster or thinit more creatively
basic educational skills because of economic disad- than the typical students. Gifted and talented stu-
vantagement. Students with phittical impairments dents can seem ,inattentive, bored, or disruptive
can be prevented from achieving their full potential in when,' in fact, they may be frustrated with the slow
your program because of the physical environment of pace of the lesson. You will therefore need to find out
the cla r or labbratdry..The blind student, for !what their specific interests and abilities are so that
'exampl , ay need to have equipment labeled in you cgn challenge them. . .

braille. e deaf student may need to be seated clor
to the instructor so that he/she canfread lips.

Whitesmay, have customs ovalues that are dif-
ferent from those of the other students. This differ-.
ence and sense of isolation can affect students' moti-
vation to succeed.

8
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Sometimes you will have adults in your regular
program. They may already have had.some occupa-
tional experiences. Some may have difficulty adjust-
ing to being in a class with younger students. Some
may feel isolated and out of place. These students
will need material that is geared to ,their soda!" and
emotional levels. -

From these examples, you cari see that it is im-
portant to identify your exceptional studentsnd di-
agnose specific areas of concern. Failure to spot
problem areas can result in lack of success for your
exceptional students as well as for you, the twher.

When to Identify and Diagnose
-You will identify and diagnoSe exceptioril stu-

dents on different occasions, depending upon the
situation. Ideally, this process should take place be-
fore instruction begins. Howevter, this is not always
possible. In some cases, you will find yourseff ready
to teach a new class at the beginning of the year

_without knowing anything about your students.- You
will want to find out why students chose to enter your
program in the first place and how much they know
about your area. Your first reaction would probably

4" be to find out what You can from the students them-
Airo selves and fromany existingrecords. If this is the first

thing you do when you are confronted by a sea of new
faVs, you are on the right track.

In other instances, you may begin identification
and diagnosis when a new student-is assigned to
your class with no cumulative record or other docu-
mented information. In this situation, you would need
to work with counseling staff to collect the necessary
data.

You can also be involved in identification and diag-
nosis of students with physical, sensory, or mental
handicaps. All, handicapped; students at the elemen-
tary and secondary- levels must by' law, have an
Individualized Education Program (IEP). The IEP is
the student's total educational program. It includes
academic and vocational preParation as well as sup-
portive services, such as tutoring. This kind of plan-
ning ngcessarily includes identification andlliagnos-
is. As a vocational teacher, you may be involved in
IEP planning as it relates to your vocational area.

Finally, yop may bigin identification and diagnosis
when a student has been in your class a while. You
may have reviewed the student's records and riot
noticed that there was an exceptional need. yeti
something may happen during the course of the pro-
gram that indicates that the student needs special
attention. You yourself may note that the student is
not performing well or is behaving inappropriatejy. A
counselor, administrator, nurse, or parent may alert
you to an exceptiomal need. So, realistically, identifi-
cation and diagnosis can occur at any time during the
course of the program.

1

Your Role
There ai-e some important things to keep in mind

about your role in identification and diagnOsis. First,
the amount of time you can reasonably put into id ti-
fication and diagnosis,' without disrupting tpehtire
classroom environment, is hmited. You wiU1ave to
be fair to both regular and exceptional studereits. Al-
though identification and diagnosis are crucial,.you
must recognize the reality of your situation. You may
not have the time to gather, on your own, all the data
you need and still fulfill all your other responsibilities.

. Second, there are others who can help. Ysipu may
lack the expertise to coniluct certain types of diag-
nosis. Fof example, diagnosis of academic aptitude
using standai'dized tests must be conducted by
trained persons. You should refero students to the
testing specialist or school counselor for standard-
ized tests. Similarly, you should rely on specialists to
conduct diagnoses in such areas as health, physical
disability, speech, andhearing.

People who oen help; by assisting in diagnosis or
providing information, include the following:

Schdol psychologists, nurses, and physicians
Counselors
Speech pathologists and audiologists
Math and reading sriecialists
Special education teachers
EngiSh-as-a-Second-Language instructors
Social workers
_Students' former teachers

,,,
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People who share cultural heritage with specific;
students :.

Third,. it is ireportant to remember that you are
focusing on exceptional needs as they relate to
instruction. yolir goal is to 6elp each stüdent' by
providing instriiction in a way that ensures that learn-

,
ing will take place.

Finally, the confidentiality of the material you gath-

Ideñtifictipn Tech nt Ies
2

,

er in your identification and diagnosis 'must be' re-
spected. You should.maintain your records in a se-
cure place, such as a filing cabinet that can be,locked
or thecentral admmistratNe office. Also, you need to
assure any persons involvedstudents, parents,
and, othersthat whatever material you gather will

be kept confidential.

Identifying exceptional students is not a difficult
task in,most cases. Sometimes the student's condi-

' tion will be pointed aut to_you. For example, most
students with physical, sensory, and mental. handi-
caps will have been identified by a trained profes-
sional before tpey enter your program

In any case, identification of exceptional students
is largely a matter of common sense. It 'does not
require trie use of sophisticated skills or equipment.
As a teacher, you need to 'be alert and sensitive to
yoi.ir students so that you can note behavior or con-
ditions that require special -assistance. You should
therefore rriake the most of your daily contact with
students, observing them to spot potential problems

Obvious visible clues can, often tell you that a
student may have exceptional needs. Fot example,
wheelchairs, hearing aids, use of sign language, or
white canes and dark glasses will indicate physical or
sensory ithpairmentg: A heavy accent may indicate

limited English proficiency. Some racial/ethnic
Minority students will be identifiable frdm their
appearance or language. Students enrolled in pro-
grams nontraditional for their sex and adults in regu-
lar vocational classes vyi)I generally be easily recog-
nizable.

It is important to remember, however, that these
are clues. Being a 'member of a certain group may

,mean a student has exceptional needsbut not
necessarily,

Having noticed visible clues, you can observe stu-
dents to see if they do, in fact, have .exceptional
needs. For example, you should be alert to the follow-
ing kinds of clues with a racial/ethnic minority stu-.--
ilent:

Does the student have difficulty.interactind.vvith .

. other students? .

Is the student a member of an isolated clique, not
participating in activities with peers? In extreme--
cases, does the student even try td disrupt the
activities of peers? ,
ls the student hostile, defensive or overly agred-

-...__

Sometimes students enrolled in programs non-
traditional for their sex can experience difficulty in

adjusting to a class that has mostly memberb of the

opposite dex. Clues:
.

Is the student withdrawn and passive?
Does the student avoid volunteering in class?
Is thestudent ..,ery easily discouraged?

You should also pay attention to the student's voca-
tional performancer.

Does the student lack basic occupational infdr-

mat& or skills? ,
Does the student appear. tb be lost or puzzled
when certain technical terths are used?

T%en, too, an 'adult enrolled in a program for
retraining may hav.e special needs if his/her values
and expectations are not being met in the program.
Some adults may have trouble relating to younger
students. Adult students who are quite capable of
understanding content sometimes lack a technical
vocaburary. You can look for such glues aS the fol-
lowing:

Does the Student aPpear frustra,ted with the pip,-
gram?
Does the student withdraw from oilier sludents?

-Does the student's responses-to the material you
present indicate that the content is geared to
his/her level?
Dries the pace of the lesson appear suited to the
student's experiences and abilities?
Does the student use technical vocabulary cor-
rectly?

'Sometimes adults in regular programs have spe-'
pal' responsibilities that may af[ect their perfor-
mance. For example; displaced homemakers often

. have children. More clues! .

Is the student frequently absent, perhaps be-

cause of inadequate child-care arrangements?

Does the student seem to need financial assis-

tance?
sive?- This kind of behavior can result from hev- Istransportation a problem'?
ing been the butt of insulting racist remarks.,

,00
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. We have been talking about iollowing up on 9sible
clues:put sometimes it is not obvious that a itudent

-has exceptionhl needs. Not all students with heanng
impairmentswea. heanng aids or use sign language.
Not all visually impairedstudents use canes or wear
dark glasses. You also have to be 'alert to subtle
cluea in your students' behayiorand appearance.

Y'ou should not go looking for exceptional needs
snwAere o'ne 'exist. However, it is a fact that, many

times students whd could benefit from extra attention
and issistance go unnoticed by teachers, counsel-

. ,ors; and otnefs because nobody recognized.the,sig-
nificanäe of certain behavior patterns that they dis-
played. For example, students with moderate hear-
irig and vision losses may seem to function normally
even thtugh they actually need special help in the
tlasSroom. .

I

I
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Think for a Moment about Comrhunicatidi diffi-
culties. If a student frequently asks-you to repeat
what'you are saying, this is a "sign that he/she has
problems understanding. The protilem may be re-
lated to hearing, vision, ar limited English proficiency.
And communication may be only part of the problem.
Students with communication problerns also often
have difficulty mastering basic academic and voca-

-*tional,skills. Clues /o communicationproblems:

Does the student work More slOwly than other
students?
Doses he/she have problems with reading ancl,
writing?
Does the student get consistently low grades on
written Work?
Does the student often ask to have assignments
Oplained?

YOu should remember that communication problems
can affpct many types of studentseconomically
disadvantaged, sensory and mentally handicapped,
students with limited English proficiency.

You should also notice students' social behavior
patterns. Clues to problems in this area include the
following:

is a student either very withdrawn and passive or
*overly aggressive?
Does a student seem disruptive and impossible
to teach?
Does a student seem bored, apathetic, or .

fidgety?

In an economically disadvantaged student, such be-
havior may stem from the student'vense of isolation
from his/her peers. A gifted student might behave
the same way because he/she i not being chal-
lenged enough. Regardless of the reasbn, you
should be alert to inappropriate behavior.

Sometimes physical appearance Or symptoms
are important indicators of possible special-needs.

4
. To

For example`, you might notice that a student com-
. plains of headaches dizzinegs or fatigue The stu-

dent may seem clumsy gr bump into things a lot,
. Perhaps the' Student holds books very close
reading or bends oJer the pa-per when wn
student who displays these characteristics max need
glasses':

Other students may have hearing problems that
have not been detected. You should carefully ob-
serve the student who seems to strain to hear what
you are sayingand check to see whether the student
is Wearing a hearing aid.

You may notice other phySical conditions in some
stUdents. For example, a student who limps, waIRs
very slowly, or has difficulty grasping objects and
writing evenly may have arthritis.

Finally yoU should notice if a student's appearance
and dress indicate that an exceptional need exists,
fw example:

Doeg a student appear unkempt or hav.e poor,
hygiene and health habits2
Does a student have freguent colds or lack prop-

'. er nutrition? . . r

Does a student seem sleepy or lackadaisical
uch of the time? ,

An econbrnically disa\dvantiged student may ,phovi
these' signs if he/she lacks a proper diet of has
unhealthy physical conditions at home. These condi-

* tions can affect academic-and social success.

there are also certain affective consideritions
s that you must ackn'owledge in identifying exceptional

students. Your interaction with them may be nega-,
tively affected if they think you are trying to label them

, as "different" or "inferior." Some of them may Ifave
gone to great lengths to conceal a physical or sen-
sory impairment. They may not wish to have their
problems made known, even to you. You should,
therefore, be extremely carefulp identifying students
who may,Dave exceptional needs. You shduld not
give the inlpression that you are prying into their.
private liveSor trying`to label them as "odd."

Most students wish to be treated like the rest. They
do not wish to be different in any warYet, you will
need their cooperation so that you can help them
overcome barriers to learning. So you should be.
sensitiveto their anxieties and respect their individu-
ality. Otherwise, they are likely to be embarrassed
and resent 9our efforts. If this happens, you will
be defeating the whole purpose of identification and
diagnosis, which- is to provide individualized Asis-
tance for those students who need it most.

However, you musi also be considerate Of the
needs of the other students in your class. For exam-
ple, if a student has a hearing problem and wishes to
conceal it, it can cauSe problems for the entire class.

,
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Hilt don t know that you need to face the stucient
when talking to him/ her, the student will frequently.
not understand what is being said. The sttident may
then invent ways to get you to repeat information or. .
may ask to borrow peers notes or to have them
explain...the material to him/her. An unfair burden is

What to Diagnose

placed on both you and the students Yciu must strike
a balance between respecting the exceptional stu-
dent's right to be considered "normal" and .your
responsibilyy to maintain a desirable classroom at-
mosphere.

Diagnosis provides you with information about the
specific needs and abilities of students previously
identified as having potential exceptional needs. You
will esserittally be conducting a nee6 assessmentof
egch exceptional student. This will provide y-ou with
the information you need for planning individualized
instructional programs.

There are many crucial areas that require diag-
nosis. It has beerknoted previously that exceptional

.students may have social adjustment, problems,
vocational and academic deficiencies, health prob-
lems, speech and language deficiencies, motor skill
weaknesses, and economic needs. Exceptional stu-
dents, like all s.tudents, also have individual learning
slylesunique ways of absorbing and retaining
information. Similarly, exceptional students have a
wide range of differing values. All these areas may
ehter into your diagnosis.

lt is important to examine the total picture to
determine what kiqd of assistance a student really
requires. Problems in one area are likely to affect
other, areas. For example, an economically disad-
v"intaged student may lack basic academic skills,
such as reading and math. He/she "may have a lim-
ited perception of the value of education and lack the
motivation to succeed in the regular progpm.This, in
turn, affe-cts thp student s potential to succeed occu-
pationally.

-

As the cycle continues, an economically disa&
vantaged student may not be well adjusted socially.
Others may, regard him/her with pity or-hostility,
which can atfect the student's self-concept. The stu-
dent may have few successful role models and lim-
ited experience with the outside world. He/she rhay
resent authority figures, such as teachers or super-
visors. The student may lack proper nutrition and
clothing. His/her values and goals may be affected
by a low standard of living. The student's expecta-
tions may be low or unrealistic. -

From this example, you can see that a student's
econot situation can affect many other important
educatio al, social, and emotional areas. Thus,
when diagnosing disadvantaged students, you
should include acaderruc strengths and weaknesses,
learning styles, home conditions, and any other fac-
tors that may hinder their progress in'school.

A racial/ethnic minority student may also be

12

economically disadvaViaged In additiOn to (Laving

the problems associated with low economic status,
this student may have a strong cultural element oper-
ating at home that conflicts with the values and cus-
toms of the mainstream culture. There may also be
language and communication barriers Therefore,
you neeetb consider the home conditions of racial/
ethnic minority students, as well as their communicaz
tion skills, academic and vocational skills, social
adjustment, ario learning styles.

Many related areas need to be diagnosed in deal-
ing with a mentally retarded student because men-
ial retardation may affect the student's social, emo-
tional, and academic development. For example, a
mentally retarded student may have had negative
.experiences in dealing with others. 'Such experi-
ences could easily affect the student's self-esteem
The mentally retarded, student -usually also lacks
basic academic skills appropriate to.his/her age or
grade level. In addition,.depending on the extenf of
the mental retardation, the student may have speech/
language deficiencies, poor, manual and finger lex-
teritys, and motor skills problems.

Therefore, for mentally retarded students, you
should include academic skills, vocational readinesS,
sOcial behavior, motor, skills development, speech
and language profidency, and learning styles Much
of this diagnosis will have been dcine before thp
students enter your program. Hawevep, you may
need to supplement the diagnosis, especially in the
area of vocational readiriess.

A student who is physically or sensory Impaired
may have special needs because of his/her impair-
ment. Before you can plan a vocational program for
this student, you will need tdbigrine the extent of
the impairment. How do the nds of the chosen
occupation compare with the student's physical
capacities and limitations? Will the student's physical
condition require you to make modifications to
instructional materials, furniture, equipment, machin-
ery, Or tools in your vocational laboratory or shop?

It is also important to observe the student's attitude
toward the impairment. If the student haS a negative
attitude toward the fact that an impairment exists, this
can affect his/her self-esteem, social development,
and emotional well-being.
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If a student has communication deficiencies or
limited English proficiency, (his clearly has far-
reaching implications. Students with speech or lan-
guage problems may tune out the rest of the world
because they feel that they neither understand
nor are understood. Such a student may not under-
stand the importance of developing appropnate work
habits or. attitudes. He/she may lack basic occupa-
tional knowledge and skills..The student may view
the world of wbrk as one that sets him/her up for
failure.

Scisiil adjustment may also present problems for
this student. This is especially true for students from
homes where little English is spoken. Their values
and cultural norms are likely to be differeht from what
school personnel and others in societ expect.

If you have a hearing-impaired student; you should
consider whether the student has developed alterna-
tive methods for communicating. Does the dudent
lip-tead well, use a hearing aid, or depend on an
interpreter? Does the student primarily use sign lan-
guage? If so, does he/she have a way to comniuni- i-
cate with heanng people? Perhaps the student
has some speech or writes notes. Perhaps he/she
chooses to try to communicate with hearing people.
A student with a hearing loss may also have deficien-
cies in basic reading and wnting skills and may have
a limited vocabulary. .

A different approach may be useful for students
,

#

40.

with hmited English proficiency. For example, it is a
_good idea to diagnose bilingual students ip a bngual
mode. Many bihngual students have adequate read-
ing an(wpting skills in their native language. Since it
may be ossible to help transfer these skills to stan-
dard English, you can seek the help ot the English-
as-a-Second-Language teacher in diagnosing then)
in a bthngua.l., mode. If you are bilingual yburself, that
is an added bonus.

A sludent who is gifted or talented needs to be
diagnosed from .the point of view of his/her.goals,
values, and expectations. Very often.such a student
needs to have creative, problem-solving experiences
that are different from those that other students re-
quire. For example, the student may be in your class
as lien of a career exploration activity. He or she
might be attempting to explore various career options
before deciding on a single one. This does not neces-
sanly imply indecisiveness; it may simply indicate
that the student needs room to explore his/her many
talents.

It is also useful to observe the social adjustment of
thesgifted or talented student. Often such a student is
younger than his/her classmates. He or she may find
it difficult to mix or may truly prefer being alone. The
student may be turned off" by school because class-
room activities seem dull. Teachers may have per-
ceived the student to be disruptive because he/she
was inattentive.

. 13
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. Finally, It is very important to determine the learn-
ing style of the gifted or tainted student. Does the
student think so quickly that he/she has the correct
answer t9 a question almost before you've finished
asking it? Does he or she process abstract ideas with
amazing accuracy and speed? Does tV student like
to engage in intricate hands-on expenences? Is the
student..good at ifiraveling difficult probleMs in hii/
her head? Does the student become disruptive when
he /she does not have enough to do?

. The student enrolled in programs nontradition-
al for his/ h%r se* will often need to be diagnosed in
terms of vocatiocial readiness, work-related experi-
ences, work habN and attitudes. He or she may lack ,
basic occupational skills or information because of
lack of exposUre. You should also observe the stu-
dent's social adjustment Is the student experiencing
social isolation from peers purely, on the grounds
of sex differences. Is the siUdent encountering sex

-.stereotyping pressure from others because he/she
is training in a "female" or "male" occupation This
type of pressure can cause emotional or psychologi-
cal terisiOn and conflict, which may affect academic
and vocational success.

The adult in retraining may have goals, value's,
and expectations that differ from those of traditional
students. Like the gifted or talented student, the adult
may need to be challenged in terms of the content of
the course. You should therefore consider his/her

the course. An adult may wish to proceed at a r
interests, occupational goals, and expectationistplocfr_4-

paceto be trained and leave as quickly,as possible
in order to get on with his/her life. Most adults will
need material that is notpnly geared to their level but
that has relevance forfhem in terms of their future

* employment.

him/herself.
gtudent finds it difficult to mix or prefers being by

Also, although some adults can.proceedat a faster.
pace than other students, some may lack knowledge
of basic occupational or teclanical terms. You should
look at the adult student's occupational or wo7k-
related experience to determine whether any reme-
dial work is needed.'Finally, you should determine to
what extent special responsibilities, such as a spouse
and children, place demands on the adult:Especially .
if these demands threaten vocational or occupational
success, you should diagnose the specific problem
Perhape it is economk--proper chiki-care facilities
may be needed.

The extent of your diagnosis will depend to a large
extent on whose rieeds you are diagnosing. For
some, exceptional-students, you ,may need to diag-
nose only certain specific areas. In other cases, near-
ly all educational areas will be affected by the special
need. You should' therefore assess each student's
needs in as many areas related to his/her excep-
tional need as is required.

In this section, we haxeteen discussing potential
areas of diagnosis for students with various excep-
tional needs. However, it is extremely important to
remember that each exceptional student is an indi-
vidual. It is very dangerous to think, of your excep-
tional students in stereotypical terms. This defeats
the entire purpose of your careful identification and
iagnosis.

You should also observe the adult student's social
adjustment. This student's maturity can cause him/
her to be isolated from the social environment of the
classroom. You need to determine whether or not the

Diagnosis Techniques

Remember that you identify and diagnose excep-
tiOnal students to discover exactly what their excep-
tional needs and abilities are To think stereotypi-
cally, to make assumptions based on generalities, to
fail to examine students carefully and in depth' will
undo all the hard work you put into identificationland
diagnosis. So, look at each exceptional student with
a clear mind and fresh eye. Never assume that one
student is like Another. Treat each student as a sepa-
rate case and your,efforts will be worthwhile,

Thereare several techniques to use in diagnosis,
depending on the information that yoi4 need. Some
relevant data may be available in existing records.
Other information can be collected by observation or
teacher-made tests. Sometimes it is appropriate lo
consult With others who have infor(nation about the
exceptional,sfudent or to refer the student to trained
persons for diagnosis. Often you will use .all these
techniques together.

.It is important to view diagnosis as a team effort,
requiring input from many persons. In this way, you
will not have to rely solely on any one method to get a

14

thorough, overall picture of your students. It is crucial,
to assess exceptional students in as many ways as
you can. Through careful dia0nosis, you will be able
to,determine not only what their special needs are but
also where their strengths lie.

Reviewing Existing Records

Reviewing existing records is one way to obtain
diagnostic information about your exceptional' stu-
dents. The most commonly available records are the
cumulative record, medical or health records, work
experience records, and the IEP At the postsecon-

16
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dary level, scores may be aveilable , frOm place-
ment tests in English, math, and general academic
achievement. These records can give you a base fbr
leterrbining students strengths and deeds.

.

The cumulative recordsigery often provide infor-
mation on students' schdol attendance and course
grades. Sometimes they contain the results.of sten-
dardizedtests. Ideally, all needed information woiltd

r be included in the cumUlative record. However, this
. usually is not the case. They often Are incomplete.

Sometimesespecially 1/1 postsecondary settings
they ate not even available. Furth% the curnulatiye
record is purely a descriptive gWum....ent and usually
does not pinpoint specific areas of strength and
need.

If a student has physical, sensory, or mental handi-
caps, the Medical or health records should contain
inforrnatioh on those conditions. For example, they
may document the extent of impairmenls, physical
capacities, and limitations; motor skills development;
and techniques the students use to compensate for
the impairment (e.g., braille, lipreading, wheelchair).

Health records, however, do not always have com-
plete information. They may merely describe the
presence of a mental or physical impairment.. Of
course, some impairments go undetected and there-
fore are not documented in the records.

Student't work eZperience records can yield
useful information about past job performance, work
habits, and work attitudes. This information maybb
the form of references from past employes or super-
visor evaluatiops of job performance. TAY cpn also
indicate whether exceptional students already have
experience in certain occUpational areas.

For handicapped students, the MP. is a useful
source of information on academic and vocational
performance, social behavior, and general educa-
tional levels. It documentS specific areas of strength
and need and includes long-term and short-term
objectives for the sfudent, 'designed to meet his/her
particular needs. You mafte involved in developing
the IEP. If not, you should review it carefully. The

' diagnostic data in the IEP will be used to plan instruc-
tional objectives for the student.

Reviewing existing records can yield information
and save you time and effort. However, it is important
to remember that they may not be complete in areas
crucial to the diagnosis of exceptional students. You
should therefore plan to obtain additional data using
other.methods.

Referral to Trained Persons
Yqu may need to refer some exceptional students

to specialists fgr diagnosis. If you have students with
suspected phys)cal conditions, you should refer them
to a nurse or physician. Sfudebts with possible hear-
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ing or speech problems mighf be referred to a speech
pathologist-audiologist. An Engltbh-as-a-Second-

,Langu age teacher might be able to helpin the diag-
nosis of students with limited English proficiency-
bomeexceptional students will need to be referred to
the school counselor for standardized testing in basic

.
4cademicskills siich as reading and math..

However; bear -in mihd that you should not rely
solely on the results from standardized tests to
determihe the needs and abilities of exceptional stu-
dents. In fact, some exceOtional students perfonillo
very poorly 6n -standardized tests bedause of the'
cultural 13iases-the tests contain Moreover, stangard-
ized tests cannot predici occupational success7and*,
you must weigh other Jactors in the studen de-
velopment,..such as motivation to.succeed, in eking
judgments about their capatAties'. Id' any ca e, no
single method .should be used as the prActor of
future success. For these reasons, some school dis-
tricts and staWs proht the use ofstandakized test
results. .

-Teadher:Made Testi
Academic performance. Academic performance

can be determined using teacher-made tests You
can devise simple; in-class tests to obtain a quick
idea of student performance or aptitude in an actual
classroom situation. If you have been teaching for
some time, you have probably already developed
your own exercises fgr determining your students'
levels of performance on te material in your pro-
gram. They may be in the orm of written or oral
assignments. These same a ignments can be used
to determine students readin levels of their knowl-
edge of basic concepts in ma

You can use actual in-class situations to determine
the language proficiency 'of students with limited
English proficiency, for example. Their written as-
signments can be checked for correct grammar,
sentence stru ture, yocabulary, and comprehension.
You can also sk tiuestions orally in class to check
theirproficiency speeking English.

These methods foNjnosing academic skills are
not meant to replace standardized methods. How-
ever, many thachers relY on in-olass tests for
determining the 'basic academic skills of their stu-
dents. Your tests can be simple and based.on the
material you wish your students.to cover in the pro-,
grarrf.

-Vocational readiness, interests, and goals. You
will need to determine your students proficiency
in performing specific tasks as an indicator of their
readiness for your vocational program. You will also
want-to know what their interests and goals are and
how these goals relate to your occupational area
Diagnosing these areas will help you to develop a
vocational plan for each student.
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The most efficient method of diagnosing iocational
readiness is the use of work samples. Work sam-
ples are simulated activities that resemble an actual
job operation. They can be developed in any voca-
tional area, and you can make them ,up yourself.
First, you would determine the requirements for a
given occupational task. You would then provide stu-
denth with the necessary equipment and explain
what you expect from them in terms of task perfor-
man'ce.

For example, in a horticulture class, you might give
a studpnt the task of planting seeds. You would,ob-
serve \he student's performance and note whether
the student followed the correct procedures in plant-
ing the seeds, measured the correct amount Of soil,
ancrso on. Also, you would check how the rows were
marked off, what the depth of the rows were, and
whether the seeds were properly covered with soil
and sealed. Sample 1 illustrates the kind of form you

'could use to record students' performance on work
samples.

Work samples are a good technique for determin-
ing manual dexterity, eye-hand-foot coordination,
spatial aptitude, and students' general ability to fol-
Ipw instructions. If you have a spastic student in your .
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class, foe example, flaying him/her perform a task in
a work sample can' tell you how adequately he/she
maintains coordination. Similarly, you could give writ-
ten instructions to a student with limited English pro-
ficiency to find out whether bilingual instructions will
have to be used until the student is more proficient in
English.

Through work samPles you can also find out what
previous experieha in the particular vocational area
students have had and 'where you will have to start
vtfith each of them in yourjnstruction.

To diagnose your students interests and goals
go that you can determine how these fit into your
program, you may wish to administer an interest
inventory. The school counselor may have suck
inventories available. Or you may wish to develop
your own. You can devise a simple checklist oi pref-
erences, asking the students to indicate what types
of tasks they like doing best. For example, you can
ask whether they prefer working with their hands or
their heads and whether they prefer working indoors
or outdoors. Sample Zillustrates the kincrof checklist
you could use in determining students' goals and
interests.

7
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Ak SAMPLO

HORTICULTUR WORK SA141PLE
f.

. .
%Went. Date

,
f ' ,

Grade , .. Teacher
. 1. . .

. I
TASK: PlaritIng-Seeds

- - ri ' e.
STEPS . PROCEDUAE

.,
COMPLETED
Yes No

t . v

ONE . 1. Measured byt,3 cups ci thf sbil into e cont

r,
ainer , 4 Elf,

2. Thoroughly moistened the soil

3. Leveled the soil in the container

4: Firmed the 5oil in the container

5. Marked off 2 spaced rows in the coniainer

6. Made the deptfi of the rdWs approximately 1/4 inch 0 Et
THREE Planted 3 seeds in each row

FOUR 8: Cbvered the seeds Completet(with dry soil 0
.9. Moistened the dry 6oil covering the seeds

FIVE 10. Sea)ed the planted pot in a plastic bag, D.

Time Required

COMMENTS- .



'SAMPLE

STUDENT INTEREST QI-IECISLISIT,
Student Date

,

-
Grade Teacher

4r ,
4 t

4 t
e

-' . .
.,'

.

A. For each of the.paired items listed beloi,check (kA) the ohe that most interests yob or in which youweld
like to beconie involved.

. 1. Math

gngfiih

2. English,
`.4

Typing

4
3. Inside workii___

Outside

tfr' 4. 'Handling. small fools'

Handling large iprneht Usingny head
, 0

e

5: Light.work

Heavy Work

*6. Being with people

'Being alone _____

4 7, Sales

PUrdhasingG.

8 Using my hands 4

B. List the things-you like to do for fun or pleasure when you are not in school.

S.

q. List the clubs, groups, or organizations to which you belong, school-related or non-schopl-related.

18.
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Obseiilation
Observatio is perhaps the mdst effective and

widely uSedrtechnique for diagnosing students'
potential to perform. All teachers observe students'
academic and vocational performance continually
throughout the course of their programs. Observe-
tiOn is an especially appropriate technique.for diag-
nosing learning stiles and social behavior, Ahich
cannot be observed on a one-shot basis.

Learning styles. Students have different mellpds
of perceiving and processing inflormation. They learn
best in different ways. Some students have difficulty
processing abstract ideas. Some prefer hands-on,.
concrete lealning experiences. ri e-extenti to which
instruction matches a student's preferred learning

style can affect whether thq student learns at all.

It is rmporiant to you to be aware of the preferred.
learning styles of all your students. This infomiation
wilr enables you to individUalize your instruction to
rnt'et their needs. 'With exceptional Students, diag-
nosing learning 8ty1es is even more crucial. Eact-7
exceptional student has needs that could prevent
him/her from succeeding in the regular classroom. If,
on top of those special needs, ygur instruction does
not fit his/her learning style, the student is doubly
handicapped.

O.

1

The subject of learning StYlei is complex. Many
theorists have +kitten about it and developed differ-
ent mpdels of learning style. However, there are cer-
tain aspects, of learning style that you should be
especially aware of when -diagnosing exceptional
students' learning styles:

1,.grnsory preferenceWhich senses does the
student use Most efficiently for absorbing and
retaining information? Does the 'student learn
best through visual, aur*or psychomotor ex-
periences? Seem most motivated when involved '
in hands-on experiences? Learn best through
lectures and discussions? Respond most favor-
ably to audiovisual instruction,such as filmstrips,
tapes, flashcards, or,pictures?.
Impulsiveness and reflectiveness How im-
pulsiVe or reflective is the student when mak-
ing decisions? How does the student make deci-
sions or respond to questions and instructions?
Does the student make a great rhany errors be-
cause heishe responds too 'quickly? Does, the
student respond very 'slowly, Mulling over each
step at length. arid taking too much time in the
process?
Focus of attentionHow well does the sthdent
focus attention On the main point in a piece of
material? Does in inability to concentrate pre-
vent the student from grasping the main tmint?
the student easily distracted or overstimulated?
What things distract the studentnoise, move-
ment in the room, bright lighting, or the need to
move around?

4

k
ReinforcementHow important is frequent re-
inforcernent in' achieving acceptable behavior
and the learning o# content? Does the student
become easily discouraged without frequent en-
couragement? Pi-efer to work undisturbed, with
only occasional rewards? Perform most satisfac- .

torily when ailowed a special privilege after com-
pleting a task?

. Content aisknilationHow much content-can
be digested by the student at one time? 9iven
various amorints of matcal,, both written and

..-..., oral, hgw well does the student comprehendli"'
-. How rritrch does, he or She retain? Does the stu-
dent need to have material presented several

., times in order to retain it?,
Grouping,preferenceWhat type of grouping
arrangement (eg., large gr6up, small group,
pairs, individtialized instruction) dpes the student
prefer? Does the student becorpedsruptive dur-
ing large- or small-group interaction?

%

Learning style can Pediaghosed in a variety Of
ways. Guidelines and tests are available for use with
different learning style models. Some orthern require
special training. However, you cd'n do somediagnos-
is of learning styles through observing exceptional
students as they perform tasks or interact in class.
Through your observations, you can find out how
they absorb and ietain information in terms of thesix
learning style aspectslisted previously. Your obser-
vations could 'be structured .by a. checklist )isting

ese criteria.

n ,order to make usefill .observations, you must
engage students in various types of activities that are
carefully designed to give you the kind of inlormation
you want. Yoy might give them timed hands-on tasks
to determine hOw quickly or slowly they work. YOu
should vary the sensory presentatiOn of content to
see which, types of ,instructional modes are most
effective with 'yvhicti students. You can also vary the
types of reinforcement techniques you use to encour-
age students to learn.

You should record your Observations in observable
terms. For, example, "Sam needs to have content
repeated at leastthree times before he remembers
it" Or "Maria understanits and can remember written
instructions better than oral instructions." It ftener-
ally best to decide in advance that you are going to
diagnose a particular aspect of learning style. As you
Make your observations, you should record them as

_
soon as possible.

Observation is a technique that takes time, and
learning style is a complex area. It may take a week
or more to determine what tan individual student's
learning style is.'

1 To gain additional skill in determining students learning styles, you may
wish to refer to Module C-30, Provide for Students' Learning Styles
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SOcial b ehavior. ocialbehavior can also be di- -
agnosecl through observation. However, you should/
avoiq prejudging or stereatyping studenfs.based on
isolatbd incidents. You shotild choose a variety of
classroom actilties &ring which you can observe
students Social interaction'repeatedly, over a sparlof
time. For example,. watching students' behavior an
hour a day for a week will enabfe you tá see different
aspects of students behavior. You may wish to ar-
range large-group, small-group, Or one-to-one ses-
sions with certain sfudents to find out how they be-
have in these sifuationi..You "nay set up games,
discussions, or tasks during which students have to
work with or interact.kth others.

Of course, these activities Would be going on any-
way, fbr purposeS related to program content. You
would simply be remaining alert to the socialaspects
of the situation al the same time. On YoUr chécIslist,
you could note, whether there were studentS who
appeged.overly aggressive or persistently tried to
dominate.. You should also note those studenjs who
tended not to want to interact with others, seemed
withdrawn and unresponsive, or preferred one-to--

..._ope situations.

The important thing to remember about the diag-
nosis of social behavior is thaL although a student
May have social adjustment problems,, you need

, to have an overall picture. Yoti need to see not
only weaknesses:but also grengths You can use
slrengths to-overcome wealilesses,

Consultation
Another method of obtaining information about

your exceptional studentis is to talk with their former
teadhers and counselors, their significant otheLs
(parents, guardians, spouses, or others who have
significant roles in the students' hves), or the students
themselves.

Talking to students about themselves is useful for
several reasons. First, it is a simple, efficient waY vr
learning about them. Many.students can giVe you a
lot of information abobt themselves. Second, it will
give you an idea of how they perceive themselves.
You may find, for example, that an ethnic minority
student IS' not awafe that some behavior is socially
undcceptable. Third, it is a good way of establishing
rapport and trust with the student.

Talking With fOrmer teachers and counselors can
be a useful strategy for obtaining background infor-
mation on students.. You might learn about provious
or ongoing problems,or special needs that have been
noted or suspected before.. Former teachers and
counselors may be more available in secondary pro-
gramsihan at the postsecondary level.

20
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Significant others may be,a source of information.
about some stuflents. You may come. into contact
with their' at school events or through regularly
scheduled interviews. These situations Gerrserve as
opportunities to observeto get a sense of the home
environment. In some cases, you might even sched-
ule a meeting. with sipificant others to discuss a
student's specific problemsacademic, vocational,
sodial, or other. Family members, through their
associations with' the students, 'may have been able
to gain some perspective on his/her problems

Involving significant otherS may be nibre appropri-
ate in the secondary setting than at the postsecon-
dary leyel. Most secondary students are minors, re-
sponsible4o the adults in their lives, and usually living
with them. Ini,olving family Amber.s in planning the
student's education is often appropriate and can help
gaiQ their support. lit the case of handicapped stu-
dents,Their involvement is required-by law.

At the postsecondary level, however, there is apt to
be a sbmewhat different situation. The students are
older, often legally responsible. They may be on their
own or married. In any case, many postsecondary
studenfs consider themselves 'adults and would re-
sent an instructor's interferenée in their personal
lives. P

Therefore, in contacting stircients' significant
others as Van of your diagnosis, it is wise to be
cautious, You should base your decision about con-
tacting them on knowledge of the student. How would

abthe Student feel but it? How much information are
you likely to ga. that you can't get from other sources
(including the tudent)? It is a good practice to con-
tact significant others through the student whenevem
possible. This helps to avoid giving the impression
that you are going behind the studeht's back. Such
an impression could undermine the rapport you are
trying tq bljild with the stqclent. '

Finally, you should use the information you obtain
with judgment. While statements should be regarded
as legitimate perceptions, they should not be given
undue Weight. Parents, for exarriple, are not always
objective about their own children A student could
have, had difficulty with the teacher you talked to (a
personality conflict, perhaps) but not with many other
teachers that you didn't talk to. The information you
get from these various sources should be treated ad
one pieCe of information in the total diagnostic picture.

Sample 3 lists the most appropriate methods to
use in diagnosing various problem areas of excep-
tional students. You may wish to refer to the chart
from time to time for quick information on these diag-
nostic methods.



SAMPLE 3 ,

WHATAND,.ROWTO DIAGNOSE

Social Adjustment -Observation
Consultation

Learpling.Styles Observatibn

Economic Conditions Review of existing recorda

I
Consultation

Vocational Readiness,
Inter.ests, and Goala

0

Teacher-made tests
Observation
Review of existing records
Referral for testiQg

,
0

Speebh/Langliage Proficiency Observation
Teacher-tnade tests
Referral for testing

Academic Skills Observation
Teacher-made tests
Referral for testing

. Review of existing records

HealttiHistory

Motor Skills Development

Review of existing records
Referral for physical examination

r

Obsgrvation
Review of existing rocords
Teacher-made tests'
Referral for testing

21
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Methods for flecording Diagnostic Information

Some of the information about your exceptional
students will already have been recorded in a cumu-
lative record or IEP. As you collect additional irforma-
tion, you will need to devise some method of record-
ing this information. Keeping a writteu.recordtf your
diagnosis is desirable for future reference. It will also
encourage you to be consistent in your instructional
approach to the, exceptional student. Finally, it en-
ables otherssuch as administrators, counselors,
or special educatorsto refer to your records when
they need information on a particular student.

A simple arid efficient way of reePeding information
about students is to devise a form that has spaces for
biographical data and information on academic and
vocational abilitysocial-adjustment, health, and any
other areas you include in your diagnosis. For exam-
ple, if you have identified learning styles or vocational
readiness through various means, yr should add
this information.

Each instrument thaf you use fPr diagnosing aca-
demic levels or other areas should be namedand
the -date when the test was taken by the student

22

should be recorded. The sources from which you
obtained your information about the student should
also be noted. Sample 4 is an examPrOf an
appropriate form for recording information about
e yptfo nal students.

The data can be maintained in a file folder or in an
index card file. If you use folders, t is best to have
a separate folder for each individual student. The
folder should be loose-leaf, so that new items can be
inserted as the need arises. If you use the index card
system, the cards should be put in a suitable box.
You may wish to arrange them in alphabetical order
by your stUdents' surnames.

Protecting the confidentiality of your diagnostic
data,is important. If you have your own personal filing
cabinet that can be locked, you may keep these data
there. If your school district or state does not allow
you to have this kind of otormation at your disposal,
whatever data are collected should be given either to
counseling personnel or to a central administrative
office for filing.

2.1
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Ak. SAMPLE 4
. .

W . .

STUDENITDATASHEET :

'MO

_

Student's Name , School District

Vocational Studies Area Date oi

BIOGROHICAL INFORMATION
,

Address Telephone

Grade bate of Birth Height itVeight

Male Female 'Sbouae's Name Occupation
2 .

Father's Name, Mother's Name

Father's Occupation

'Mother's Occupation

HOME CONDITION! (e.g., siblings, children, Others in household, economic factors, language spoken in

home):
4

HEALTH INFORMATION (e.g., immunization, special problems, allergies, physical/sensory iinpairment,

self-care and coping skills):

Physical Specialist's Name
1

OTHER (e.g., character traits, personality traits, social behavior):

,

ACADEMIC INFORMATION (e.g.,lests taken, math scores, reading scores, learning styles):

23 2 5
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ATIINDANCE INFORMATION

Absences:

Tardies:

Remarks*

' Year: Grade:.
.

Year: .. Grade:

1st -
Semester .

2nd
Semester

1st
Semester

2nd
Semester

.
,

.

k

k

. .

,

-

VOCATIONAL INPORMATION (e.g., employment history, vocational interests, hobbies, specialinterbsts,
special vocational talents, skills, work preference, work habits/attitudes):

- *
c". ck *tr"

t

Remarks*

SP CIAL SERVICES:
,

24
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Interpretation of Diagnostic infoimation

Once you have collected data on your students,
you can make decisions about how best to plan pro-
graifiS for thelh:715urVaTd maffidi-c-aTelhat modifi-
cations Will have to be made iniumiture or equipment
for the visually, orthopedically, or hearing-impaired
student. You may decide that gifted or talented stu-
dents need to attend special workshops periodically.
YOU may decide that a student with limited English
proficiency needs to attend an English-is-a-Second-
Language course. You may have found that an adult
student in your regular class could tutor some of the
younger students. These decisions .will obviously be
based on the datapat you have collected about each
individual student.

Your interpretations should be directed toward
such purposes as the following:

Determining what! instructional or counseling
techniques will work beskwith your students
Determining studeints overall strengths and
weaknesses in specific areas
Recommending resources, support services, or
special assistance for students
Stating what long- and short-term objectives are
most appropriate for the achievement of the stu-
dents' vocational goals

4
If a student' needs special services, you should

stiare your interpretations with the relevant person-
nel in your school. Resource persohs can also be of
assistance in making suggestions to you about the

,

1

options available 'to students who need special assis-i
tame.

It is 'often useful, when ,making interpretations, to
involve other persons in the process. You might ask
,guidance staff, special education staff, the students
themselves, arid significant others to sit in on a diag-
nostic team meeting. (When developing instructional
objectives for handicapped students the special
education teacher, the students themsefis, and
their parents must, bylaw, be present at the planning
meeting.)

An advantage of having a meeting with a planning
team is that additional data can be collected when
information is shared by all present. If you use the
team approach, you can also arrange to have the
team members meet from time to time to review the
students' progress. If there is a periodiC review,
objectives can be modifked Of changed to reflect the
students' growth and progress through the year.

This type of team effori will prevent you from mak-
ing decisions that will pigeonhole the student or pre-
judge his/her capabilities. If parents are involved,
they will know what is happening to their chdd in
school, what is expected from him/her in terms of
performance, and how they Canhelp. They are also
likely to be more supportive if they have been
involved in the interpretation and planning Process.
Team interpretation% will also help you to share re-

, sources and expertise with other trained personnel.

rk;
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For further information on diagnosing the exceptional needs of physically/
sensory impaired and mentally retarded students, you may wish to read
Anderson et al., Individualizing Educational Materials for Special Children in.

the Mainstream, pp. 29-55. This reference provides a detailed description of
methods for identifying and diagnosing exceptional students, with special
emphasis on the populations noted above. It contains useful information that

can be applied to the identification and diagnosis ot-all types of exceptiorpt-----
students.

To learn more about how to develop and use work samples, you may wish to

read Thomas, Vocational Education Readiness Test Manual. The introduc-
tory section, pp. 1-5, explaihs how these readiness tests were developed and
pilot tested. The remainder of the reference consists of work samples in
various occupational specialties (e.g., masonry, plumbing, homeeconomics).
Although these work samples were specifically developed to test the voca-
tional 'readiness of mentally retarded students, they can be used with any
student. You may be able to use one or more of them in your own vocational
program or as a model in devising or improving yoUr own work samples.

To gain a more thorough understanding of the various models anddiagnostic
devices that have been developed for determining learning styles, you may
wish to cead Koerner, ed., Student Learning Styles: Diagnosingand.Prescrib-
ing Programs. This reference presents an overview of the views of various
learning style theorists and implementers. Gifted and talented students are
specifically addressed in the section on pp. 63-64.

or

You may wish to arrange through your resource person to interview one or

more experienced teacherS or others who work with exceptional students to
determine the procedures they have used in identifying and diagnosing excep-

tional students. You could structure your interview.around questions such as

the following:
What infOrmation about thudents is usually r e adily available?

WhV form,al and informal techniques do you use to identify students who

might, have exceptional needs_and abilitiBs?
What diagnostic tools do you use?
what other people do you involve in the diagndstic process? How do they

help?
What identification/diagnosis problems do you typically encounter? What

do you do to minimiie or eliminate these problems?

20
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The following items check your comprehension of the matenal in the informa-
tion sheet, Identify and Diagnose Exceptional Students, pp. 8-25. Each of the
four items requires a short, essay-type response. Please explain briefly, but
fully, and make sure that you respond to all parts of each item.,

*

SELF-CHECK

0 1. What do the terms icientification and diagnosis mean as applied to exceptional Students?

)
i

,

0

,

,

,C.

/

c.

.

2. Cattique the foHowing statement. "Knowing the established characteristics for each of the exceptional
needs groups makes identification and diAnosis easy and reliable." Do you agree with this statement?

Why or why not?

1.

t

27
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3. For each of the following areas, explain why it is important to diagnose students' exceptional needs in that
area. Give examples of the techniques that you would use in making your diagnosis Explain whY the
methods used are appropnate and explain which school personnel can be of assistance to you in your

diagnosis.
Vocational readiness ,

te-6-riTibyStyteS
Basic academic skills

4. Why should you record diagnostic data about exceptional students? How would you ensure that the
material you have recorded is kept confidential2

28
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Compare your written responses to the self-check items with the model
answers given below. Your responses need not exactly duplicate the model
responses; however, you should have covered the same major points.

. AD-

A.0

L _

t

_ -

,
MODEL ANSWER'S

1.

:

II

Identification is the process of noting that a stud
dent potentially has exceptional needs. A student
can be Ndentified as potentially exceptional be-
cause of inappropnate social behavior. Other
clues, such as consistently poor grades on as-
signments, can sign41,that a student may have
exceptional needs. , 1

Diagnosis is the process of finding out in which,
if any, specific areas students have exceptional
needs or abilities. During diagnosis, a needs as-
sessment is conducted of the student's needs,
interests, and abilities.

2. There is no such thing as "established character-
istics" for each exceptional needs group. A stu-
dent with exceptional needs and abilities is, like
orrer students, an individual. He or she is
unique. There are, however, Clues that cdn help'
you identify students who may have exceptional
needs and abilities. Care must be taken, though,

-------in-using-theseetues. Consider the following para-
graph, for example:

An economibally disadvantaged student may
lack proper hygiene, seem sleepy, have fre-
quent colds, or show other signs 'of lacking
proper nutrition, fhe student's academic work
may be weak, and he/she may lack basic read-
ing and writing skills. Therefore, the student
may do poorly on class assignment's. He or she
may have communication weaknesses. The
student's social behavior might be inappropri-
ate. He or she marseem apathetic, lacking in
motivation, and withdrawn; or may be overly
aggressive, arguthentative, and hostile. The.
student may have a history of drug or alcohol
abuse. He or she may also behave in ways that
show a resentment of authority or a lack of
proper work habits.

There ar.ea lot of helpful dues in that paragraph,
but a given student who is economically disad-.
vantaged does not necesiarily have all the prob-
lems listed. And a given student with one of the
problems. listed is not neCessarily economically
disadvantaged.

fl
M.

A

Simdarly, the areas that need to be diagnosed for
a particular student will vary with individual stu-
delts. KnowQg the areas that m,ay need to be
diagnosed for a particular exceptional need can
be yery helpful in suggesting areas to checkas
long as they are not considered to be set in stone
for all students within a specific exceptional needs

"group.
-

3. Vocational readiness. It is important to diagnose
the vocational readiness of exceptional students
to find out what levels of, expertise they already
have in the vocational area. This is eSpecially
necessary for students enrolled in programs non-
traditional for their sex and adults in regular pro-
grams. Diagnosing vocational readiness should

"also be designed to deterrnine a student's goals,
expectations, and interests in terms of the voca-
tional area. The diagnosis can also indicate what,
,if any, modifications will have to be made for a
physically/sensory impaired student and, will tell
wheer the student's impairment will prevent
him/her from engaging in certain occupations in
the vocational area. ,
An appropriate technique for diagnosing vote-

' tional readiness is to administer a work sample to
the student. Work samples simulate an actual job
task in the occupational area. The student is ex-
pected to perform the task as would be required
on the job. By using a work sample, you can find
out (1) how much the student already knows
abbut the.occupatiOnal area, (2) whether the stu-
dent has motor skills or coordination problems,
and (3) whether equipment will have to be
adjusted or modified far the student's use.

Interest inventories can be administered to find
out what types of vocational lasks the student
likes to perform.

Learning style. Learning style needs to be diag-
nosed because, like all students, exceptional stu-
dents have a variety, of ways of absorbing and
retaining information. The way in which a student '
learns . will direttly affect the. instructional tech- ,

29 31.
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niques and materials you use with them. Some
students will use some senses more effectively
than others. Some may benefit more from hands-
on experiences than from lecture or discussion.
Some studarits may need to have frequent and
tangible reinforcement. Some students may be
impulSive and reSpond too quickly to every ques-
tion and make many errors. Others may respond
very slqwly to decision situations. Finally, some
students may have short attention spans and be
easily-distracted by outside stimuli.

Learning style is a complex area, which can be
diagnosed in a vanety of ways. One strategy for
determining learning style is observation. How-
ever, you will need to observe the students over a
penbd of time in order to get an accurate picture of
4he way in which they learn best.

Basic academic skilrs.`Itany exceptional stu-
dents may lack basic academic skills, which in
turn affects vocational and occupational success
This is especially true of mentally retarded stu-
dents. Some students who are members of racial/
ethnic minority groups,, who are economically
disadvantaged, or who have limited English pro-
ficiency or communication deficiencies Flay also
lack basic academic skills.

One method of determining a student's basic aca-
demic performance and aptitude is to refer him/
her to a trained testing specialist or school coun-

t selor for standardized testing. Standardized in-
struments are appropriate if you have no prjor
info'rmation about the student and wish to obtain a
quick picture of academic aptitude. They are lim-
ited in their4application because they may, be cul-
turally biased and tend to discriminate against
many exceptional students.

Basic academic sidlls can alsattg determined by
reviewing a student's past grades These may be
found in the stUdent's cumulative records At
the postsecondary level, scores may be available
from placement teste for English, math, and gen-
eral academic achievement. Another common
method you can use to determine basic academic
skills is to observe a student's performance on
in-class assignments. You can also administer
informal reading or math inventories to determine .
a student's performance levels.

School personnel who can help in diagnosing ex-
ceptional students include the school counselor,
nurse, physician, special education personnel,
and former teachers. Specialists in m ,ath, reading,
English as a second lanbuage, speech pathology
and audiology, and others may also be helpful.

4. biagnostic data should be recorded so 'that you
can be consistent in your instructional approaCh
to the student. Recording the data is also useful
becarA 'others, such as counselors, special edu-
cation staff, or administrators, may need to have
access to it. When an IEP is being developed,
diagnostic data rriust, by law, be recorded.
Recording the data also helps in the planning
process because objectives can be based on the
needs recorded during diagnosis.

The confidentiality of the data must be respected.
If you have copies, they should be filed and kept in
a secure place such as a filing cabinet with a lock.
The data may be kept in the counseling or other
central administrative office, where only respon-
sible persons are allowed access to them.

Level of Performance: Your written responses to the self-check items should have covered the same Major
points as the model answers. If you missed some points or have questions about any additional points you
made review the material in the information sheet, Identify and Diagnose Exceptional Students, pp, 8-25, or
checl&eith your resource person if necessary.
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c.
Learning Experience II

1.6
OVERVIEW

Activity
You will be reading the Case Study, pp. 32-33, and critiquing the perform
of the teacher7described. t

cpiven a case study describing how a vocational tea er identified and diag-
nosed an exceptional student, critique th'e performancèf that teacher.

44r.rroir.

You will be evaluating your competency in critiquing the teacher's perfor-
mahcs in identifying and diagnosing an exceptional student by comparing your
compreted critique with the Model Critique, pp. 35-36,

,)
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The following case study describes how Mr. Wilkes, a vocational teacher,
identified and diagnosed the exceptional needs of Ruth Ann Tucker. Read the
case study, and asyou read,-try to determine what Mr. Wilkes is doing right and
what he is doing wrong. At the end of the case study are some key questions.
Using these questions as a guide, prepare a written critique of Mr. Wilkes'
.perthrmance in identifying and diagnosing this exceptional student.

/
i

.

4
I

CASE STUDY
,

Mr. Wilkes is a vocational teacher at a local com-
prehensive high school The fall term started about a
month ago, and he is quite involved in his program.

. He wants to do his best for the students enrolled in his
program. He is particularly concerned about a new
student, Ruth Ann Tucker.

Mr. Wilkes began to feel concerned about Ruth
Ann during the very,first week of the term. First, he
noticed some rather obvious things about her. She
had an Appalachian accent. She seemed somewhat
thin, and her complexion was rather pale. Although
she was always nrt and clean, her clothe's all looked
old and faded.

. .
Then, Mr. Wilkes began to nOtice other things

about Ruth Annless obvious things, perhaps, but
significant in their own way. She was withdrawn. She
didn t mix much with the other students in the class.
She seemed friendly and sociable wbeneer one of
.the other students approached her or spoketo her,
but she never took the initiative herself. Furthermore,
if she was In a group of students, she never really
participated fully in what they were doing She always
seemed.to hang back fcir some reason.

Ruth Ann also seemed to be lost In the vocational
laboratory. She didn t know what to make bf all the
equipment and machinery in the lab and, as far as Mr.
Wilkes could tell, didn't know what any of the equip-
ment or machinery was called. When Mr. Wilkes was
onentingthe class to the laboratory one day, Ruth
Ann seemed perplexed and confused. At one point,
Mr. Wilkes asked er topoint out the power switch on
the machine next to her. She was unable to find it,
although it was in plain sight andtlearly labeleCI.

One day, Mr. Wilkes had an informal discussion
with his class about theii reasons for enrolling in
his vocational program. Each student gave his or
her reason, but Ruth Ann didn't have oni to offer.
She just stammered a bit, saying she hadn t Nought
about it. When she finally said that she had
just thought it might be interesting, he dropped the
matter.

Finally, Mr. Wilkes notiCed that Ruth Ann seemed
to have a great deal of trouble with reading assign-
ments. She had questions to ask about fairly simple
thirigs on all the assignments he had given her so far.

i

Ehe even had difficulty with an information sheet he
gave out one day in class for students to read. She
asked him what several words meant. In the course
of answenng her questions, he determined that she
really hadn't understood what she was reading.

From all these obseivations, he began to feel wor-
ned about Ruth Ann. He wondered what conditions,
were like in her home. Her interaction with the other
students in the program seemedawkward. She really
had rio bkground in the program area, as far as he
could tell. Her problem with reading assignments

.... could turn out to be a stumbling block as well Mr
Wilkes decided that Ruth Ann apparently had some
exceptional needs and that he'd better kok into the
situation further.

' Consequentli, Mr. Wilkes decided that he should
investigate Ruth Ann's basic academic aptitude, her
Vocational aptitude, her health, and her home condi-
,tions. He quickly came to the conclusion that the best
place to start looking,for further information about
Ruth Ann was in the4Cumulative records.

When he went to get Ruth Ann's cumulative rec-
ords, however, Mr. Wilkes discovered that they were
very sketchy. In fact, they contained only-the infor-
mation that Ruth Ann was a new student, having
enrolled in the school just two weeks before the start
of classes. There was no information on her previous
courses or grades, no standardized test scores, no
vocational experience, no health, recorcts.--nothing.
So, M. Wilkes resolved to get his own information.

Using in-class assessments adapted from written
homework assignments, Mr. Wilkes determined that
Ruth Ann's reading and writing skills*were, in gen-
eral, three to four years behind her class level. By
observing her communication in his vocational labo-
ratory, he determined that her oral ladguage skills
were quite adequate. Altholigh her Appalathian
accent was, at times, pronounced, it did not affect her
ability to understand or be understood.

Remembering that the guidance counselor had
standardized in/struments to assess mathematical
aptitude, Mr. Wilkes decided to refer Ruth Ann to the
counselor for}esting in this area. He was Subse-
quentlyThi ed by the counselor that her score from
this tes s very loWin the tenth percentile (i.e.,
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her score was equal to or higher than only 10 lircent
of the test group).

To assess. Ruth Ann's vocational aptitude, Mr.
Wilkes had her do a work sample one day in the
laboratory when all the students were doing lab work.
He felt that, in this way, Ruth Ann would not feel
singled out, since all the students were inyolved in
tasks. By observing her performance on the wo,rk
sample, Mr. Wilkes concluded that Ruth Ann lacked
knowledge and skill in the kinds of basic vocational
tasks that he usually assumed his students could
already do when they enrolled in the program.

Mr. Wilkes also administered an interest inventory
to Ruth Ann. From_ this, he learned that she liked
working with things rather than ideas, working alone
to working in groups,-and using visual rather than

.print materials. Her only hobbywas going to movies.

In order 'to determine Ruth Ann's 9eneral health,
Mr. Wilkes spoketo the school nurse; whosuggested
he send Ruth Ann to see her. The nurse arranged-to
have Ruth Ann examined by a consufting physician,,

.pho reported no serious problems. Ruth Ann was
slightly anemic, but the physician felt that her low
weight and pale complexion might be improyed if she
participated in the school lunch program. Mr. Wilkes
referred Ruth Ann to the cOunselor again to arrange
for her to take part IrIthis program.

Mr. Wilkes consulted the counselor himself to get
some tips on obtaining information' on Ruth Ann's
home conditions. The counselor told him that the
best method would be to visit Ruth Ann's home and
talk to her parents in person. Consequently, Mr.
Wilkes spoke with Ruth AA after dais one day and
told her that he would like tb talk to her parents. Ruth
Ann said that she would mention this to them. She
returned the next day with the answer that he was
welcome to drop by that evening if he liked.

At the Tucker home, d. Wilkes first got some basic
biographical information about Ruth Annher age,
height, weight, nuirther of brothers and sistersf and
so on. He learned that the Tucker family had:just.

recently moved to town from rural West Virginia.
They moved when Mr. Tucker lost his job with a

, highway constrUction firm because of a cutback in
federal funding.

Working on highway construction, Mr. Tucker had
had to move his family around quite a bit, going
where the highways were being built Consequent-
ly, Ruth Ann had been enrolled in seven different
schools previously. When Mr. WilkeS found this out,
he decided that it wouldn't do .anS/ gOod to ask what
courseS ,she had taken and what grades she had
received. He figured that she had been in too many
di#erent schools for this information to have any
meaning.

He also learned that Mr. Tucker had had to take a
low-paying-1(Sb in town and considered hims'elf lucky
to have even that. Mrs. Tucker had to work as a
cleaning person five days a week to supplement the
family income, which never seemed to stretch far
enough to make ends meet. Mr. Wilkes also ob-
served that the. Tricker hbme was in a run-doWn\
neighborhood and needed a lot of repair work. Inside,
thelurniture was old and worn, and there were none
of the luxuries that Mr. Wilkes was used tono 1ele-.
vision, no stereo, not even a dishwasher.

Having collected all this information, Mr. Wilkes is
now planning to meet with Ruth Ann, .her parents,
and the guidance counselor to use the information to
plan how he can help Ruth Ahn with her e2(ceplional
needs. If he could just remember all the information
he has gathered, he was sure irwould be a produc-
tive sesion.

What visible clues did Mr. Wilkes use to identi f yRuth
Ann's excvtional needs? How thproughly did Mc.
Wilkes follow through on diagnosing the exceptional
needsthativere identified?4,1owiappropriate were
ifie teOfiniques' he used in :diagnosing Ruth Anire
_e_Xceptionel neede HoW keg 4:ate weraMn
RreparationifOcreCarding and interpretifig the into-1.-
'000 tyi had aolleotod?
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Compare your written critique of the teacher's performance with the model
dritrque given below. Your response need not exactly duplicate the model
response; however, you should have covered the sime major points.

MODEL CRITIQUE

Mr. Wilkes was very astute in his observations of
Ruth Ann. He not only noticed the more obvious
things about her, but he also observed the more
subtle aspects of her behavior. The obvious clues
that he observed were that she had an Appalachian
accent, she seemed pale and somewhat thin, and
her clothing was faded and worn. These obviops
things were not enough to indicate that Ruth Ann Mad
ei<ceptional needs, however. Through further obser-
vation, he noticed that she was also withdrawn and
reluctanito initiate contact with the other members of
the class. Furthermore, she would never volunteer
responses to questions, and she seemed to shy
away from full participation in group activities.

Mr. Wilkes s observations of these less obvious
facets of Ruth Ann's appearance and behavior were
commendable. Nonetheless, he was even more
painstaking in his observations and further noted that
Ruth Ann" lacked basic vocational knowledge. He
was alert enough to realize that she lacked funda-
-mental technical vocabulary and that she also
seemed to have difficulty understanding written
aseignments.

Consequently, he realized that further in-depth
examination of her background was necessary. In
effect, Mr. Wilkes's identification of Ruth Ann's
exceptional needs was quite thorough and was not
based on a single, isolated incident. He carefully
followed through on observing her to determine
whether other related incidents or situatiohs indi-
cated that exceptional needs exieted.

Mr. Wilkes did not, however, conducNhorougha
diagnosis of all the areas of exceptional ed he had
identified as he should have. He did investigate her
academic background and her communication skills.
He also examined her vocational readiness and her
interests. He checked on her health conditions and
tried to find out about her home conditions by visiting
her parents at home.

However, he neglected to diagnose her social
adjustment. During identification, this was a very
important exceptional need that he had observed.
Nonetheless, he did not follow through by diagnosing
this need. Social adjustment problems must be diag-

nosed, as they often affect the atudent's overall func-
tioning academically and occupationally. Mr. Wilkes
also made a mistake by not diagnosing Ruth Ann's
learning style. Although there was no specific infor-
mation given concerning whether she had learning
problems, the fact that her reading level was low
would have been ample justification for diagnosing
her learning style.

Mr. Wilkes did, hOwever, use some very appropri-
ate techniques to diagnose Ruth Ann's exceptional

, needs. He reviewed her cumulative records to find
out What her performance in the past had been.
When he did not find sufficient information, he used
his own initiative to fill the gaps. For example, to
diagnose her academic perfOrmance he adminis-
tered his own in-class reading tests. He also referred
her to the school counselor for Standardized testing
in math. These were two apprOpriate techniques.
However, he may have made a mistake in not refer-
ring Ruth Ann far standardized testing in reading as
well as in math.

He checked on her communication skills by ob-
serving her in dlass, and he examined her vocational
readiness by administering a work sample to her. He
was very careful not to single her out during her,
diagnosis. This showed a great deal.pf sensitivity on
his part. To obtain information orther physical condi-
tion, he referred her to the school nurse. Again, Mr.
Wilkes made intelligent use of the expertise that was
available to him.

However, Mr. Wilkes failed to use his most
important source of informationRuth Ann herself.
Since the information about her past performance in
school was so sketchy, he could have asked her in
person what her experience and performance in the
past had been. This would have been an excellent
method of establishing rapport with Ruth Ann. In
addition, he could have obtained much of the infor-
mation from Ruth Ann that he obtained through talk-
ing to her parents. His failure to talk with the student
herself was an important deficiency in his diagnosis.

It was a good idea to visit Ruth Ann's home so that
he could get additional infor.mation firsthand through
observation. And it was beneficial that he arranged
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the visit through Ruth Ann. But during the visit, he
failed to find out specifically whether there were fac-
tors in her home conditions that would hinder her
progress in schooi. For example, were her communi-
cation problems tharesult of the fact that her parents
did not, themselves, have adequate communication
skills? What were her parents' attitudes to Ruth Ann's
progress in school? Did they valbe the type of educa-
tion she was getting? Were they encouraging and
supportive, or did they think thatgoing to school was
a waste of time? Mr. Wilkes got some good informa-
tion about the family's economic status from the visit,
but he did not seem to apply the information to Ruth
Ann's performance and attitudes.

Mr. Wilkes evidently did not record the information
he had gathered while he was conducting h g-
nosis. This is an iriwortant failing. He might fo et the
information, especially since so many related reas
of need were being diagnosed. Recording diagnostic
information is vital, particularly since so little has
previously been documented about Ruth Ann.

Mr. Wilkes was conscientious in inviting other
trained persons, Ruth Ann's parents, and Ruth Ann
to a planning meeting. However, much of the infor-
mation he has so far collected may get lost because
he has not been as painstaking as he should have
been in recording it.

Level of Performance: Your written critique of the teacher's perforniance should have covered the same
major points as the model cntique, If you missed some points or have questionsAbout any additional points
you made, review the material in the information sheet, Identify and Diagnose Exceptional Stpdents, pp. 8-25,
or check with your resource person if necessary.
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Learning Experience III
OVERVIEW

,Activity

Given a case situation describing a vocational-technical s,tudent, outline the
.,procedures you would follow in identifying and diagnosing the exceptional
needs and abilities of that student:

e r
\)

You wilibe reading one ate Case Situationsav. 38-39; and outlining the
procedUres- you wduld follow in identifying' and diagnosing the exceptional
needs and abilities of thastudent described. ()(

,37

/

You will be evaluating your competency in outlining the procedures to follow in
idenlifying and diagnosing a student's exceptional needs and *nes by'

- comparing your outline with one of the Model Outlives, pp. 41-44:- ,

r")
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Each of the followiAg case situetions describes an exceptional siuden in a
hypothetical setting: one, a student arthe postsecondary level; the other, a
student at the pecondary level. Choose'the case situation that relates to the
level at which you now teach .or plan to teach. R(ead the case situation, and

, then outline in writing the procedures you would ,follow in identifying and
diagnosing the needs and abilities of the exceptionalstudent.

CASE SITUATIONS..

Case Situation 1: Postsecondary
You are a vocational teacher in a local cornmunity

college. This is the middleof the first weels of the fall
term. You are becoming concerned about one of the
new students in your programa young man, 23
years old, named Frank Antonelli. Although you have
had only a couple of days to observe Frank, you have
seen some things that bother you.

First of all, Frank is in a wheelchair and wears a
collection bag. He has told you that he was sever,ely
wounded when he was in Vietnam. As a result, he is
paralyzed from the waist down and has no control of
his bladder and bowel functions.

Furthermore, in the,short time that'Frank has been
in your program, you have already noticed that he
seems extremely moody. One day he is carefree and
happy-go-lucky; and the next, he is completely

depressed and down. As a matter of fact, the first day
of the terrn was typical. He seembd quite positive and
enthusiastic about the class until you started.to ask
students about their career goals. At that point, he
sighed audibly, slumped in'his wheelchair, and stared
at the floor for the rest of the class period.

Finally, what bothers you most about Frank is that
he always sits alone in the far corner of the room,
away from all the other students. He says he needs
lots of 'tom to -maneuver with his wheelchair. How-
ever, he declined your offer to clear a space for him at
the front of the room. He never initiates contactwith
any of the other students. -If one of them speaks to
him, he merely nods. He has yet to speak a word to
anyone in the class other &an you.

38
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.Ca SquatiOn 2: Secondary
. Today is the third day of the fdll terni in your high
school. You are a vocational teacher, trying to get to
know the new students enrolled in your prografirtor
the coming Oar. One of thbee'new students, Joseph
Majewski seems to be inferesting.

First of all, the guidance counselortold you the (Say
before classes started that Joe had difficulty getting
along with some of his teachersthey thought that
he w-as a troublemaker. IQ fact, Joe's math teacher
from last year stopped you in the hall yestertlay with a
story about Joe. It seems that Joe claimed that the
teacher'ssolution to a math problem was incorreät.
When the teacher asked Joe if he thought he knew

more than the teacher did, Joe answered yes Ther
after, the math teacher thought it best to teeat Joe as a
discipline problem.

You haven't had any problems with Joe, hoNever,
except that he does often seem to be off in a world of
his own. This morning, a you were walking around
the class, you noticed Joe hunched over a piece of.
paper that was covered with complicated mathemati-
cal equations. He was hard at work on these equa-
tions and had already finished the problems you had
given the class to work on. You've also seen .two
books on Joe's deskEn gineering Calculus and ,

The Theory of Relativity. A Historical Perspective.
6
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Compare your wrift4 outline of the procedures you would follow in identifying
and diagnosing the student's expeptional needs withlhe appropnate model
outline given below. Your outline needpot exactly duplicate the model outline;
however, you should have covered the same major points.

MODEL OUTLINES
Case Situation 1: Postsecondary

Identification: You have noticed that Frank is in a
wheelchair. This is an obvious physical condition that
indicates that he may have exceptional needs. On
closer observation, you notice that he is very moody.
His moods seento fluctuate erraticallygoing from
enthusiasm to despondenCy. Furthermore, he seems,
to avoid contact of any kind with anybody other than
you. He rejects the offers of friendship extended to
him by the other members of the class. Instead, he
isolates himself in a far corner of the room.

These clues are, in themselves, sufficient to in-di-
cate that Frank has exceptional needs. However, you
should also observe whether he has academic and
vocational needs, as well as social, physical, and
emotional needs. It is quite possible that Frank's
academic, and vocational performance will be affec-
ted by his emotional, social, and physical problems.
He seems to have a negative attitude toward his
impairment and may have a, poor eelf-image. His
attitudes may impair his motivation and affect his
oVerall performance as a student. You can easily
observe Frank's performance on his acadelnic and
vocational tasks to identify whether there are needs
in thwe areas.

You' might identify exceptional needs such as the
following:

Negativeattitude toward the physical impairment
Social adjustment needs
Vocational needs
Academicneeds

, Health needs

Diagnosis. Frank's attitudes toward his impair-
ment can best be diagnosed through face-to-face
consultation, with him to fioci out how he feels and
why. In -faCt, it is very important that a one-to-one
relationship of trust be established with Frank before
you involve anyone else in his diagnosis. He has, so
far, shown a preference for one-to-one interaction,
and you seem to be able to communicate with him.
You can dismiss his attitudes toward his impairment
with him. This should be a private discussion since he
is very self-conscious.

'
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If you have opportunities for contact with Frank's
significant others, you may be' able to learn more
about his attitudes. For example, if they are uncom-

Jortable with Frank's impairment, that may shed
some light on Frank's own attitudes and self-image.
A decision to involve Frank"s family in your diagnosis
should be made cautiously, since Frank is an adult.
You should conside% how Frank might feel about...this
kind of contact and how vital the information would be
that you might get from it. Above all, ifyou do contact
Frank's family, you should talk to Frank about it first.
This will help to preserve the trusting relationship you.
are trying to build.

Frank's social adjustment can be diagnosed
through observation of his behavior in small-group,
large-group, or one:to-one situations that you can
structure yourself. You can also talk with prank about
his social adjustfrient problems. Frank seems to be
willing to interact with you even though he cuts him-
"self off from the other students. You should use this
fact to your advantage as Frank is, in the long run,
your most important source of informafion. You could
also look up existing records to see whether there is
any mention of past social adjustment needs. Per-
haps there are counseling records or information
about Frank's involvement in Veterans Administra-
tion (VA) rehabilitation:

It is likely that Frank may have vocational needs.
To diagnose the extent of jhese needs, you might first
ask Frank why he entered your program. You may
also wish to administer an interest inventory. Second,
you will need to determine his knowledge of the occu-
pational area. You can do this by first consulting his
records for-related course work or Work experience.
Imaddition, you,can administer a Work sample to him.

.The work sample can help you determine whether his
physical condition will impair his vocational perfor-
mance in any way.

To determine whether Frank has academic
needs, you should first consult his records. They
may include scores from placement tests in English,
matN and general academic achievement. You may
also need to administer your own in-class tests to
find out what level of academic proficiency he has
reached. If necessary, you might refer Frank to a
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testing specialist for standardized testing. Frank him-
self is another useful source of information on his
past acadernic performance.

Frank may have health needs because of his
physical impairment. You should locate any docu-
ments with information on his health condition that
are available. The documents may provide complete
inform4ton on methods that he has developed for
increasing his. maneuverabihty or on his physical
capacities and limitations. If the documents are not
complete, you can ask Frank about his physical
capacities and limitations. Since he is a wounded
veteran, he has very likely 'participated in a VA re-
habilitation program. If so, he is probably well aware
of his health needs. However, he may not be aware of
how they can affect his educational needs,.

Through observation, you can also determine the
extent to which Frank s physical condition will affect
his vocational and occupatiofperforniance. Work-
ing together with Frank, y should be able to
determine whether modifications will need to be
made to tools or equipment to accommodate Frank's
needs. ----imi

It would not be necessary for you to involve a
special educator in your diagnosis of Frank since he
is over 21 years of age. However, if special education
facilities are available at the college, you Should take
advantage of them. Itthere are special siwport facili-
ties available for the physically impaired, you should
ask the trained personnel to help you in your diag-
nosis. . .

,

You need to be sensitive, to the fact that Frank is
very self-conscious about his physical impairment
Therefore, you must establish trust and rapport with
him from the very beginning. You should talk with him
as much as you can and not make him feel any more
self-conscious than he already does,

Record keeping. You must record the re6olts4of
your diagnosis. It is crucial that you do this, especially
if funding is involved. Recording the information will
also help you remember important facts later,

Planning..You should arrange to have a meeting
with Frank (and appropriate specialists and others, if
necessary) to develop the best instructional plan for
his needs, abilities, and interests. The plan should be
documented in writing, and Frank should be given a
cdpy of it. You should also arrange to conduct ongo-
ing assessments of Frank's progress.

It is important to maintain the confidentiality of the
matenal collected dunng diagnosis. You may wish to
maintain an individual file on Frank in a file folder or
on index cards. If you have a filing cabinet in your
office that can be locked, you may wish to keep this
file there. If you do not have these facilities, the file
could be stored in a departmental or central adminis-

- trative office.
-

Case Situation 2: Secondary
Identification. You were told in advance by the

guidance counselor that Joe has had trouble in get-
ting along with some of his teachers. This is secoAd-
hand information, but it is nevertheless useftillito
know how others perceiveaJoe. The story told by
Joe's previous math teacher is also secondhand
information. So while you must treat the information
as important, you need to observeyie student your-
self to determine whether he is, in fact(a biscipline
problem.

So far, you have had no problems in interacting
with Joe. Through observation you have noted that
he cOmpletes his assignments long before the other
students and that he likes doing complicated mathe-
matical problems. Furthermore, he reads highly so-
phisticated mathematical texts. Your observations
indicate that he has an interest in math above his
grade level.

You have also noticed tfiat Joe seems to day-
dram a lot. This may mean that he is not as moti-
vated in the program as he should be. So far, your
observations point to Joe's possibly being a gifted
student.

There are several other areas that you may need to
observe before Joe can be identified as a gifted stu-
dent. You could observe whether or not he is as gifted
in other academic or vocational areas as he appears
to be in math. You should note his vocational per-
formance and observe whether he has superior ver-
bal abilities.

. You also need to observe Joe's social interaction
with his peers. So far, your knowledge of his social
adjustment is based on hearsay. You yourself have
not had expe*nces like those that have been re-
ported to you. Therefore, it is important to determine
how he interacts with his classmates. As indibated,
his frequent daydreaming may indicate boredom;
however, it may instead be a signal that he tunes
others mit because he feels misunderstood

Your preliminary identification shows that Joe,.
seems to have academic needs, social adjustment
needs, vocational needs, and needs in the area of

. goals, interests, and Values.

Diagnosis. In diagnosing Joe's acaderilic needs,
you must first review his cumulative records. If they
do. not contain all the information you need, you
should refer Joe for standardized testing. Standard-
.mzed testing would be agood technique for diagnos-
ing Joe's academic and vocational potential, espe-
cially if he is regarded as gifted. You may also wish to
administer some,in-class tests to Joe to determine
his academic potential.

It is also important to talk to Joe about his past
academic performance and his special academic

,
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interests. If Joe is very self-directed, his academic
goals and interests may differ from those of the other
students. Talking to him will help you find out what
types of activities are most interesting to him.

Itis also crucial that ydu find out what Joe's career
goals arethy is Joe in your particular vocational
program? He may not be there for the typical rea-
sons. If his goal is to explore your program as one in a
series of career exploration activities, his attitudes
and expectations will be different from those of other
students. Diagnosing his vocational and career goals
-is important to knowing how to motivate him. You can
ask Joe about his goals and expectations. You can
refer him to the counselor for a conference or for
standardized testing or you can admtnister an inter-
est inventory to him yourself.

In addition to finding out what Joe's career goals
are, you need to determine his potential to perform in
your vocational program. It is very useful to observe
his vocational performance. His problem-solving
talent may not carry over into the vocational area. On
the other hand, he may be just as gifted in performing
vocational tasks as he is in solving difficult math
problems. You can diagnose his vocational readi-
ness by administering a work sample. You may also
observe his vocational performance on a daily basis
in class.

In diagnosing Joe s social adjustment, you
already have information from a number of people
pointing to the fact that he sometimes has problems
interacting with others. You need to observe him
carefully in large-group, small-group, and one-on-
one situations. Joe himself can probably tell you
whether he feels more comfortable. interacting with
large or small groups of people. Ydu`can also ask him
how he feels about interacting with his peers. Does
he feel that they treat him differently from the other
students? lf so, how does he feeLabout this?

Since Joe may be academically superior, ydu also
need to diagnose his learning style. You must de-
termine, for example, whether he prefers abstract,
problem-solving activities to hands-on tasks. You
thould also determine his rate of content assimila-
tion. So far, the indications are that he learns faster
than,the other students.

Finally, you should diagnose Joe's home condi-
tions. The indications are that he has not been given
the attention he needs in school up to this point. You
therefore need to find out whether his family realizes
that he may be gifted 6r if they perhaps regard him as
being odd. The family s attitudes will greatly influence
Joe's self-image and his expectations. You may want

to visit his parents at home or ask the counselor to
have a conference with them. Joe himself could also
give you some information about wt)at kind of at-
titudes his family displays toward him and his inter-
ests.

In diagnosinj Joe's needs, yot.4 should be very
careful not to make him feel as if you are using other
people's. negative opinions of him to label him as
disruptive or insolent. Yoo need to estabhsh as much
rapport with.him as you can. You must also LA careful
not to make him feel that he is odd because he may
be gifted. Another thing to consider is that he may be
hostile to authority and want to be left alone. You
should therefore approach your diagnosis with care
and encourage him to trust you first solrallie will be
inclined to cooperate with you.

You need to check with youwpidministrator, with
Joe himself, and with his parents to obtain permis-
sion to administer standardized tests to Joe. You will
probably be relying heavily on standardized test re-
sults in your diagnosis of Joe's academic potential
You therefore need to make sure that your school
pohcy allows the use of standardized test _results in
making jud9ments about a student's aptitudes anfl
performance.

Record keeping. The information that you gather
about Joe's academic poterftial and performance, his
social adjustment, his home conditions, and his vo-
cational readiness should be recorded as you gather
it. You may wish to maintain a file on Joe inphich you.
can record all the results of your informal in-class
tests, your observations, and your conferences with
him. You may need to ask the school counselor for
assistance in maintaining the file. Standardized test
results may need to be kept in a cehtralized cumu-
lative record file, with limited access You could ar-
range with the counselor to pool the results of your
diagnosis with the information that the counselor ob-.
tains from standardized tests.

All material that is collected about Joe during diag-
nosis should be kept confidential. If you have pooled
your records with the school counselor, then storing
the material in a secure platt should not be a prob-
lem. ff youtare keeping your own file on Joe, you
should keep it in a secure place such as a locked
filing cabinet.

Planning. The information that has been collected
by you and others can be most effectively interpreted
if all those involved in the diagnosis are invited to a
planning meeting. During the meeting, additional in-
formation might be collected and an effective ihstruc-
tional plan dp.Moped for Joe.
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Dunng the planning meetiog, arrangernents
shourd be made to conduct ongoing assessments of
Joe's progress. These can be written in as part of the.

. b

individualized instructional plan. Joe's plan-should be
documented, and Joe should have a copy of it .

1

Level Of Pertorance: Your written outline of the procedures you would foHm'v in identify' diagnosing
the student s exceptional needs should have coveled the same major points as the appropriate Thodel outline
If you missed some points or tiave questions about any additiOnal points you made, review the material in the
information stieet, Identify and Diagnose Exceptional Students, pp. 8-25, or check with your resource person if
necessary. '
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Learning Experience IV
FINAL EXPERIENCE

.1 Alb

In an actual teachipg situation,' identify and diagnose exceptional students.

4

As you conduct yoii teaching actiifities, identify and diagnoseexceptional
- students. This.will include

identifying students who appear to have exceptional needs and abiliges
identifying the exceptional needs and abilities of the students
diagnosing the specific needs/abilities of the students
recording the results of the diagnosis
interpreting the results of the diagnosis -

NOTE: Due to the nature of this experience, you will need to have access to
- an actual teaching situation over an extended period of time (e.g., one to three

weeks).

As you coMplete each of the abo e activities, document, your actions (in
writing, on.tape, through a log) for assessment purposes.

Arrange to have your resource person review yoi.i doaumentation. If possible,
arrange to have your resourceperson observe your performance at a point
when you are woricing with Others to identify/diagnose exceptional students,
(e.g. during ámeeting to inteipret the results of diagnosis).

Your. total competendy will be assessed by yOur resource person, using the
Teacher Performance Assessment Form, pp. 47-48.

Bised upon the criteria specified in this assessment instrument, your idsource
person

,
Will determine whether you are competent in Identifying and diagnos- -

ing exceptional students.

luk

'For a definition of "actual teaching situation,' see the inside back cover
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11 lir

TEACHER PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT FORM
Identify and Diagnose Exceptional Students (L-2)

Directions: Indicate the level of the teacher's accomplishment by placing an
X in the appropriate box under the LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE heading. If,
because of specialcircumstances, a performance component was not appli-
cable, or impossible to execute, place an X in the N/A box.

Name

a

Date

Resource Person

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE

V
._\c

0
0

4,.

o04
..,_k

0-4

b00
C.,

...Co...
¢%,4

.44,

In identifying students who might have exceptional needs
and abilities, thtteacher:

1. used observ4ton to detect visible clues ....... .. : El El El 0 -E] p
2. used observation to detect subtle clues in tiehaviot and 000 00appearance

3. used more than one criterion tosidentify a student as having El 0 0 0 0 El. exceptional needs 4.

. .

4. ensured that the identification techniques used did not sin-.
gle a student out as being different 131. 0 E El El

5. followed up by diagnosing all identified exceptional needs 0 0 El 0 0 Cl
In diagnosing students, the teacher:
6. checked data already in the students' records d El 'o
7. determined what additional data were needed El El' 0 El 0 .0
8. selected and used approVate techniques to obtain the

necessary information, including:
a. referral to trained personnel for standardized testing

b. use of teacher-made tests to determine academic per-
formance and vocational readiness, interests, -and
goals

c. observations of students in the classroom and labora-
toiy to determine learning styles and social behavior

d. individual consultations with the students

.e. consultation with others (e.g., students' significant oth-
ers, trained personnel)

9. identified,legal or policy restraints or procedures that should
be followed.

10. respected students' privacy and individuality

4 9
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El El 0 0 0 El

El 0 :,,E1 El El- 0

0 El 0 El El 0
El 0 El El

0 0 0 0
0 El 0 El
El 0 El 0 no



11. recorded the results of the diagnosis using an appropriate
format

In interpreting the results of the diagnosis, the teacher:
,12. shared information with other trained personnel, the stu-

dents' significant others, and the students themselves at a'
diagnostic meeting

13. obtained additional information from the persons who
attended the diagnostic meeting

After the diagnosis, the teacher:
14. arranged to protect the confidentiality of the information

collected

14. arranged tq conduct ongoing assessment of the students'
progress/needs

1,
SY

( J.,00 0 0 #0 iv

El El El El

CI- El El 0:1

El El El El

El El El El

El El El El El- E.1

Level of Performance: All items must receive N/A, GOOD, or EXCELLENT responses. If any item receives a
NONE, POOR, or FAIR response, the teacher and resource person should meet to determine what additional
activities the teacher needs lo complete in order to reach competency in the weak area(s).
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ABOUT USING THE NATIONAL CENTER'S
PBTE MODULES
Organization e
Each module is designed to help you gain competency in a
particular skill area considered important to teaching suc-
cess. A module is made up of a series of learning experi-
ences, some providing background information, some pro-
viding practice experiences, and others combining these
two functions. Completing these expenences should en-
able you to achieve the terminal objective in the final
learning experience. The final experience in each module
always requires you to demonstrate the skill in an actual
teaching situation when you are an intern, a student teach-
er, an inservice teacher, or occupational trainer. .

Procedures
Modules are designed to allow you to individualize your
teacher education prograrn. You need to take only those
modules covering skills that you do not already possess.
Similarly, you need not complete any learnihg experience
within a module if you already have the sklt needed to
complete it. Therefore, before taking any rrdule, you
should carefully review (1) the introduction, (2) he objec-
tives listed on p. 4, (3) the overviews preceding e ch learn-
ing experience, and (4) the final experience. Afte compar-
ing your present needs and competencies with the nforrria-
don you have read in these sections, you should bef ready to
make one of the following decisions.

That you do not have the competencies indiqated and
should complete the entire module
That you are competent in one ormore of tM enabling
objectives leading to the final learning experience and,
thus, can omit those learning experiences
That you are already competent in this area and are
ready to complete the final learning experience in
order to "test out" -

That the module is inappropriate to your needs at this
time 416

When you are ready to complete the final learning experi-
ence and have access to an actual teaching sitUation,
make the necessary arrangements with your resource per-
son. If you do nil complete the final experience success-
fully, meet with your resource person and arrange to (1)
repeat the experience or (2) f,omplete (or review) previous
section;of the module or other related activities suggested
by your resource person befere attempting to repeat the
final experience.
Options for recycling are also available in each of the
learning experiences preceding the final experience. Any
time you do not meet the minimum level of performance
required to meet an objective, you and your resource per-
son may meet to select activities to help you reach compe-
tency. This could involve (1 ) completing parts of the module
previously skipped, (2) repeating activities, (3) reading sup-
plementary resources or completing additional activities

/ 'suggested by the resource person, (4) designing your own
learning experience, or (5) completing some other activity
suggested by you or your resource person.

..

Terminology
Actual Teaching Situation: A situation in which you are
actually working with and responsible for teaching sec-
ondary or postsecondary vocational students or other oc-
cupational trainees. An intern, a student teacher, an in-
service teacher, or other occupational trainer would be
functioning in an actual teaching situation If you do not
have access to an actual teaching situation when you are
taking the module, you can complete the module up to the
final learning experience. You would then complete the
final learning experience later (i.e., when you have access
to an actual teaching situation).
Alternate Activity or Feedback: An item that may substi-
tute for requiied items that, due to special circurnstances,
you are unable to complete. ,

Occupational Specialty: A specific area of prepatation
within a vocational service area (e.gw the service area
Trade and lndustnal Education includes occupational spe-
cialties such as automobile mechanics, welding, and elec-
tricity),
Optional Activity or Feedback: An item that is not re-
quired but that is designed to supplement and enrich the
required items in a learning experience.
ResourCe Person: The person in charge of your educa-
tional program (e.g., the professor, instructor, administrator,
instructional ,supervisor, cooperating/supervising/class-
room teacher, or training supervisor who is guiding you in
completing this module). .
Student: The person who is receiving occupational in-
struction in a secondary, postsecondary, or other, training
program. -

Vocational Service Area: A major vocational field. agri-
cultural education, business and office education, market-
ing and distributive education, health occupations educa-
tion, home economics education, industrial arts education,
technical education, or trie and industrial education

You or the TeacherAns ctor: The person who is com-
pleting the module.

Levels of Performance kir Final Assessment
N/A: The criterion was not met because it was not appli-
cable to the situation. . .

None: No attempt was made to meet the criterion, al-
though it was relevant.
Poor: The teacher is unable to perform this skill or has only
very limited ability to perform it. -

Fair: The teacher is unable to perform this skill in an ac-
ceptable manner but has some ability to perform it.
Good: The teach& is able to perform this skill in an effec-
tive manner.
Excellent: The teacher is able to perform this skill in a very
effective manner. ,
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Titles of the National Center's Performance-Based Teacher Education Modules

Category A: Program Planning, Development, and Evaluation Category G: School-Community Relations
A-1 Prepare lona Community Survey G-1 Develop a School-Community Relations Plan for Your Vocational Program.'
A-2 Conduct a Community Survey G-2 Give Presentations to Promote Your Vocational Program
A-3 Report the Findings of a Community Survey 13-3 Develop Brochures to Promote Your Vocational Program
A-4 Organize an Occupational Advisory Committee G-4 Prepare Displays to Promote Your Vocational Program
A-5 Maintain an Occupational Adnsory Committee G-5 Prepare News Releases and Articles Concerning Your Vocational Program
A-6 Develop Program Goats and Objectives G-6 Arrange for Television and Rado Presentations Concerning Your Vocational
A-7 Conduct an Occupational Analysis Program
A-8 Develop a Course of Study 13-7 Conduct an Open House
A-9 Develop LongRange Program Plans G-8 Work with Members of the Community
A-10 Conduct a Student Follow-Up Study G-9 Work wah State and Local Educators
A-11 Evaluate Your VocationalProgram 13-10 Obtain Feedback about Your Vocational Program

Category El: Instructional Planning Category N: Vocational Student Organizailon

B-1 Determine Need5 and Interests of Students H-1 Develop a Personal Philosophy Concerning Vocational Student

B-2 DeVelOp Student Performance Objectrves Organizations
B-3 Develop a Una of Instruction H-2 Establish a Vocational Student Organization
B-4 Develop a Lesson Plan H-3 Prepare Vocational Student Organization Members for Leadership Roles
B-5 Select Student Instructional Materials H-4 Assist Vocational Student Organization Members in Developing and

Prepare Teacher.made Instructional Materials Financing a Yearly Program of Activities
H-5 Supervise Activities of the Vocational Student Organization

Category C: Instructional Execution H-6 Guide Participation in Vocational Student Organizabon Contests

C-1
C-2

Direct Field Trips
Conduct Group Discussions. Panel Discussions. and Symposiums

Category I: Professional Role and Development

C-3 Employ Brainstorming, Buzz Group, and Question Box Techniques I-1 Keep Up to Date Professionally
D-4 Direct Students in Instructing Oth,er Students - 1-2 Serve Your Teaching Profession
C-5 Employ Simulation Techniques 1-3 Develop an Actrve Personal Philosophy of Education
C-6 Guide Student Study 1-4 Serve the School and Community
C-7 Direct Student LaboratOry Experience 1-5 Obtain a Suitable Teaching Position
C-8 Direct Students in Applying Problem-Solving Techniques 1-6 Provide Laboratory Expenencet for Prospective Teachers
C-9 Employ the Project Method 1-7 Plan the Student Teaching Experience
C-10 Introduce a Lesson 1-8 Supervise Student Teachers
C-11
C-12

Summarize a Lesson
Employ Oral Questioning Techniques

Category J: Coordination of Cooperative Education

C-13 Employ Reinforcement Techniques J-1 Establish Guidelines for Your Cooperative Vocational Program
C-14 Provide Instruction for Slower and More Capable Learners J-2 Manage the Attendance. Transfers, and Terminations of Co-Op Students
C-15 Present an Illustrated Talk J-3 Enroll Students in Your Co-Op Program
C-16 Demonstrate a Manipulative Skill J'-.4 Secure Training Stations for Your Co-Op Program

C-17 Demonstrate a Concept or Principle J-5 Place Co-Op Students on the Job

C-18 Individualize Instruction J-6 Develop the Training Ability of On-theJob Instructors

C-19 Employ the Team Teaching Approach J-7 Coordinate Onthe-Job Instruction
C-20 Use Subject Matter Experts to Present Information J-8 Evaluate Co-Op Students On-the-Job Performance
C-21 Prepare Bulletin Boards and Exhibits J-9 Prepare for Students Related Instruction
C.-22 Present Information with Models. Real Objects, and Flannel Boards J-10 Supervise an Employer-Employee Appreciation Event
C-23 Present Information with Overhead and Opaque Materials Category K: Implementing Competency-Based Education (CBE}
C-24 Present Information with Filmstrips and Slides
C-25 Present Information with Films K- I Prepare Yourself for CBE

C-26 Present Information with Audio Recotdings K-2 Organize the Content for a ceg Program

C-27 Present Information with Televised and Videotaped Materials K-3 Organize Your Class and Lab to Install CBE

C-28 Employ Programmed Instruction K-4 Provide Instructional Materials for CBE

C-29 Present Information with the Chalkboard and Flip Chart K-5 Manage the Daily Routines of Your CBE Program
C-30 Provide for Students Learning Styles K-6 Guide Your Students Through the CBE Program

Category D. Instructional Evaluation
D-1 Establish Student Performance Criteria
D-2 Assess Student Performance Knowledge
D-3 Assess Student Performance Attitudes
D-4 Assess Student Performance, Skills
D-5 Determine Student Grades
D-6 Evaluate Your Instructional Effectrveness

Category E: Instructional Management
E-1 Project Instructional Resource Needs
E -2 Manage Your Budgeting and Reporting Responsibilities
E.,? Arrange for Improvement of Your Vocational Facilities
E -4 Maintain a Filing System
E-5 Provide for Student Safety
E-6 Provide for the First Aid Needs of Students
E-7 Assist Students in Developing SeDiscipline
E-8 Organize the Vocational LaboratOry
E-9 Manage the Vocational Laboratory
E-I0. Combat Problems of StudentShemical Use

Category F: Guidance
F-1 Gather Student Data Using Formal Data-Collection Techniques
F-2 Gather Student Data Through Personal Contacts
F-3 Use Conferences to Help Meet Student Needs
F-4 Provide Information on Educational and Career Opportunities
F-5 Assist Students in Applying for Employment or Further Education

Category L: Serv,ing Students with Special/Exceptional Needs
L- I Prepare Yourself to Serve Exceptional Students
L-2 Identify and Diagnose Exceptional Students
L-3 Plan Instruction for Exceptional Students
L-4 Provide Appropriate Instructional Materials for Exceptional Students
L-5 Modify the Learning Environment for Exceptional Students
L-6 Promote Peer Acceptance of Exceptional Students
L-7 Use Instructional Techniques to Meet the Needs of Exceptional Students
L-8 Improve Your Communication Skills
L-9 Assess the Progress of Exceptional Students,
L-10 Counsel Exceptional Students with Personal-Social Problems
L-11 Assist Exceptional Students in Developing Career Planning Skills
L-12 Prepare Exceptional Students for Employability
L-13 Promote Your Vocational Program with Exceptional Students

Category M: Assisting Students in Improving Their Basic Skills
M-1 Assist Students in Achieving Basic Reading Skills
M-2 . Assist Students in Developing Technical Reading Stuns
M-3 Assist Students in Improving Their Writing Skills
M-4 Assist Students in Improving Their Oral Communication Skills
M-5 Assist Students in Improving Their Math Skills
M-6 Assist Students in Improving Their SurvivAl Skills

RELATED PUBLICATIONS
Student Guide to Using Performance-Based Teacher Education Materials
Resource Person Guide to Using Performaqce Based Teacher Education Materials
Guide to the Implementation of Performanc Based Teacher Education
Performance-Based Teacher Education Tlje State of the Art, General Education and

Vocational Education

r

For information regarding availability and prices of these materials contactAAVIM, American Association for Vocational Instructional
Materials, 120 Driftmler Engineering Center, University of Georgia, Athens, Georgia 30602, (404) 542-2586
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